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•ad stock of tbe best quality in all depart ii.eiii, .,f the trade, at tl,e ie. est prie..s. I -0..... 
Vattill, A 'la •I gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema.
togs of , verv kind, ineludizia sll I.:11W I N a \S I 1.1.IAM1c CELZBEATTI1PAINTs. Patent Medi, 
., or salt libelant. on head. neck. face. arms and
the hest and c.ost toc,,lazte ..; .. • leg. for seventeen years; not able to walk ex-
cept on Moos ana knees for one year; not able
to help my ttelf for eight years; tried • undreds
et reined ice; doctor% iontriounced my ease hope-
less; permanently cured by the ft:Macon' Rem-
6 ooda • +rectally edict,. %ILI sit 110N A1.1),
33431Itearbon Street, t hicago, III
tv.
EEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1886. NUMBER 18
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
--one of the etrgest I e.i; e" in the
New and Compile In All Its Department
H. R. tiarner, ..,1 r,n -t, c r • for many • • • ttraa trade is
Wesiern ii*altway, Is. Ina PUTrila.Sts.1 ltr.1.••••i, A now !Dole propriei,.r •,r the new eon* Re
will nee all hiS estSTIVI/re and ability to increase, if posalble, the high reputation of tin. old firm for fall
desalt.a. ,..upetria. 3. o.1 hy iLler plug
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
ECZEMA
And Every Species ot Itch:ng and Burr- To
iliag Distal/ell Cured by Cusieura.
'clEM A. or Salt Rheum, wills its agoniz-
es ing itching and blown& Instabtly relieved
warm bath ith ulcurii Soap, and a
applicat pa of a, the great Skin
t lure. This repeated daily. with tw 0 or three
(bests of Cutocura Reso*vent. the New Blood
Punter, to keep the loksal cool. the per-Ora-
tion pure and unorrit Ming, the bowels open,
the liver and kidneys active, will spendily cure
Eczema. Tetter. Itiugworni,' Paoriasia, Lichen.
Pruritus, Scald Head. Dandruff. and every
• •
visas an.1 known rCIllealt, fail.
ECZ EM A.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order In any quantity A Sure and Aare rrrnedy Brie a- Bra,. and Holiday
Proscrotiolls Carollilly Compoude(11. Ete•EII.s.seine five months ago I hail the pleansure to
inform pill of my on pro, eineut in this use..?
-At any hour of the Day or Night by- Uwe entieura Remedies in my I' NA' of severe
IC. C. "VC77-7:-..="2". Stare PlIlladEID1113 PhafileCi. t bootie Eczema Erytheniatosa, and t••-•biy
eheerfully confirm all I then said, I romoder
my cure perfect and complete, and attribute it
entirely to yohr remedies. hating uaed no
Succeesor to Girl' & Garner. other% le ft RN AN esiClec 11 a Roo,







LOUISVILLE. : : KENTUCKY.
--
This Hotel la bleat .1 one square from
the I, N. degatt. and is the mon ele-
gantiv furnishnt in I...M..011e. Street
ears pass the t1..or connecting with the
expositi ro. all radread depota. steam-
boat landings and other places of busi•
nese importance awl pietism*" in the
city The Lad, lA not surpassed by any
ether hotel. The rooms are large and
airy Transient rates 11.1.0 per day.
W. M. MILLER, Jr..
It as saw
ito A N piA
x•NP' LEADS THE WORLD!
T 11 YI I'll I • t I I •• 111 1111
HARDMAN PIANO
. 1:t
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ps elegance of tie•ipsn and challenge.. comparison, ia hile tt- Mani-loth. e, lovely
touch and phenomenal duratooly. lian made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
anti tt t•raptt: v .4 front rink 11. Titer bat recchl. y introilticed the wr.fiderfal
harp SC •1, 1110,11[11es( ano metal iron frame keN hoit  two of the most valuable wiprt•Srinelata
of the age. e ha yr also a toll fine of .,ther makes of Plano* and 01 guns,'
LOW FOR C49111, or oil Easy MONT1111.1".0111Q11 ARTERI I PAYMENTS.
Send ataiogn. a. Terbos, Et.
JESSE FRENCH,
=istri-c-estersge; =epos: tlae Sosseslo,
AeN V ITELL,N.








AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel PIns,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
ECZEMA.
I have suffered front salt Rheum for over
eight years. at times sio bad tii.t I could not at-
tend to my bum nese for weeks at a time
Thsee boxes of Cuticura and ton* bottles Re•
- it eat have entirely cared me of thls dread..
tot disease.
Mr. JNO. THIET„ Wilkesbarre. Pa.
CUTICUR I REMEDIES
Are *0,1 toy all Tineg.-ts Poo e: talcum 30
rents; er.t. II oo; 2;.veol...
l'orTEI PRI I. all.1 l.i• SSO.S,M.
nd for 011..w to Cur, 'Ala Dotea-er, "
BEAUT1FY the complexion and SLIDby tiring the I_ otwara Soap.
I Can't Breathe.
...hest Pains. Numlonrsos. soreness.
Hacking h, Asthma. Plettnay
ard Infiarn on relieved in one
initiate by e Cuticura Anil Pain
Plaster Nothing like it. At drug-
gs rents Potter Drug and
Chemical Ito-ten.
An Efficient Rowdy
in ni; 1-tsf•, of Itct.iichiel Polon°.
nary Affi..1.1iobs 1, 1 t•K's 4 liklatY
PiKi • .• i• reetemizt ol 1.1111
' ' • ";',• 1
inatly At • to t-tsiC.it fo,. lie
teed forty y ...,1 I as retfarded as en
itiveltuabie lee." reeesit . It i. a
prepar.ci,ii Ilia! 1411, tt11••• ttli.•
in very and a frit; (It....
of it eilmiiiisier,i1 iv the I aillY steers 01 •
COM or cough N VI effect a sias•tly- cure,
1111.11113V,, N.•r • ha% .• Thi re
is DO doubt %OP 't t' that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
preeersed ille lit., .•ro.at numbers
of per. oeshy arrest ie.: the , les elei anent of
Larynxitin. Itroneteltis, Pneumonia.,
anti Pulmonary Consumption slid be
the cur'. of those 111:11r.r."E”IN ruslatliees
shells! le• kept ready for ti-e in every
tinnily VI hen. Mere are bildren. as it is a
medicine far sueerior to ell others in the
treatment of Croup, the :incitation of
'Whooping Cough,stel thecureof Colds
and Influenzee lits peculiarly inci-
dental to ehilithood and (blab. Prompti-
tude in dealing with all diseases of this
claee is of the utmost importance. The
1"...4 of a single day may. in mans. cases,
entail fatal ronsequeners. 1)0 poi waste
Les-ears time in experimenting with
medicinee of doubtful efficacy, while the
malady ie constantly gaining a deeper
hold, hut take at ouce the l'eediest and
moo certain to run.,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREP tRILD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer Se Co, Loot-le Mass.
Sold by all Ilruggi-t..
Residence tor Sale!
CHURNING SONG. rraeSSTI
Po and fro, te and fro, erimson rooms
antdmfrnr: to and fr ), slowly swine's the
churn;
Drowsy scarlet poppies sway
where the morning breezes play:
Tomei fro, to and fro, waves the nodding
fern:
O'er the clover, far away,
Laden bees and perfumer stray,
Mingled with the cathird'e lay;
To and fro, to and fro,
In the sunny glow.
Rocks the crad!e to and fro, (while the
churn I swine;
In the maple., rocking slow, children of a
k.noz,
Monarchs of this castle fair,
floreeuair blinded, hung In air,
Goicn robins,ctoan, and fro, flash on vivid
trig,
From the nest, the yonng birds
flak leaf shadown, soft awl small.
Late the moment's footstep.' fall,
To and fro, to and trn,
Swift troy non,. arid .cri.
M Thomason.
THE ENDLESS QUEST.
0, height serene because I am not there!
Why flees thy beconIng calm as I draw
nigh
To yon remoter heidht, where earth and
sky
Commingling bound and make the scene
so fair,
It breathes an inspiration and a p-ayer
In she, behobtag it with wistful eye?
Why am I baited thus when'er I tee
The distent mountain height to reach and
share?
0: take it fondly home to thee, dear heart.
It ever has been so since time began,
And ever will t*, not alone thou art,
S riving to do what never can be stone.
For even the angels only know in part:
Heaven were not heaven could its last
heights te- won.
-A. L. Canton in Pionror Press.
ACCUSED OF ROBBERY.
The locomotive whistled, bells rang,
the train ruehed into the station. doors
opened. paseengers alighted and went
their Vartiala ways and 'Monsieur Czoto
alone remained. lie stood at the win-
dove of his carriage, looking at the pai-
sengere, but paying no attention to the
guards who offered him their services;
his cravat hung untied. his coat and vest
were unbuttoned and his mouth was
open ari though he had been unable to
close it since a cry of netomehnient had
escaped him. Gradually 31.1neietir Czato
en-ever:el himself sufficiently to colt the
staticn master, who, when he arrived,
rat' not regard with a favorable eye the
stout. dusty figure at the window.
"Be good enough to get out. sir, fund
he. authoritatively. "The train gees no
further."
"No. I shall not." said the traveler,
*until you bear witness to-"
"Whatr cried the station ineeter. int
patiently.
"That I have been robbed."
"Inipossible." cried the other.
"Alas! only toe possible," said M. Czato.
plaring his hand at hie back. "It
longer there."
-What is no longer there?"
'The leather caae," said M. Czato with
a sigh. "It Lae dieappeared with 10,.
000 fltirins it contained."
-Where? When?"
"Ale if only knew. The money did
net belong to mee I was taking it to my
employer and I owe it to my reputation.
on which up to the preeent time there
has been no stain, to refuse to leave this
carriage Arndt the robbery of which I
am the victim has been officially re-
corded. I beg that you shall summon a
my reselenee lueoelle:Ile etreet. r. • ,fluSe
Is large and convenient having 9 moms with conunissary of police and two wit-
kitchen, servants rooms, carnage house. table
smoke house, hen house an.I coal house•every-
thing in the way of buildings that one won .1 de.
sire. There are three acres of ground 'with a
good orchard Any one wishing to purchase
can make the payments to suit themselves. I










The beet and emelt Remedy for Care of
• dimmutes ceased hy any derangement of
the liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Rowels.
Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, Coruitipation.
Riliona Complaints and Malarisof all kinds
ield readily to the beneficent influence of
It is pleaeant to the taste, tones np the
system, restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to
prove beneficial. beth te old and youag.
As a Blood Purifier It is superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.
'LT qr NT AL c• se; Books
Brown's Walking and Riding
Wheel-Biel-ewe and Road-Scrapers. Frick & Ce's Engiriee, Serer:store and Saw-
M ills. Springfield Regimes arid Separritere. Eagle Engines, Seperateno and Straw-
eitackers, Wool & Co'.. Straw, Oats anti Hay Cutters. and larg4Krafillage Cutter.
for eteam peoer, Kell City Feed and Erseillage ( noels, all es both hand and
power; Thinned' Hay Rakes, Hobo Power. and 'Hay Forks, Corr
Shellere. Inutipa for cieterne and deep wells; Mast, Fooe & Cere Turbin Engine
Wind Mills feed Pump" for same,
Books
Books
lou Barb Wire alld. wire Strdicliors. The Collees and Pub-
Our lire. Beattie,' is fun end tomplete. with latest styles ani.1 et 'trite. to
every ow-. We eali apeciol eseet ion to .I.e '• HORSE SHOE 'BRAN'
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco a fel Corn. Every hag has 111 guantriteed analysis prio,...1 •••••
and this gearanree is good morallt and legally. Give ila a call hefore buyieg.
Reepectfully.
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
lic Schools, both in the
suit city arid throughout the away. At the station I engaged a pri-
county, will find at ate cm"Paril""i• """aPe the
or,fekinof falling into bet.1 company. One
HOPPER'S by far the y atervants carried my valiee, And
they, both assisted me into the railwaylargest and most cora- cthaerntaragien, Inwinsvheindgatbmaeva_good journey AS
plete stock of Books in
206 di, 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
HARDWARE!
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
HARI)WARE! ished at most reasona-
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
ine Cutlery, Knives and Razo
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS! Hopper S
"Do you suspect any one ?" asked the
officer at last.
"Suspect! Merciful heavens, I have no
idea. The windows were closed and I
was alone.
"Ha!" cried the officer, striking his
forehead triumphantly. 'I can put my
finger on the robber."
"You can? Who is her
"The conductor."
"Impossible," cried the station ma*
ter.
-Nothing is impossible when money is
stolen," cried the officer. -Let the fel-
low he brought here."
It was quickly done, for he was still
pal the platform and he became as pale
as death when the officer said to him as
he put his hand on his shoulder:
"Where are the 1,000 florins you have
stolen?"
"I know nothing about them." the con-
auctor answered, tremblingly; his teeth
chattered; his knees shook. "I am inno-
cent."
"So all thieves say," replied the
officer. "You will have to come with
'me. The judge will take care of your
'But," remonstrated the station mas-
ter. "this man's conduct has always been
exemplary."
"Exemplary conduct counts for noth-
ing in a case of stolen money," said the
officer. "March on. my friend."
"But first Ulnae witnesses muat sign
their testimony that I have been robbed,
or I shall not leave the carriage," said
Monsieur Czato.
Light came to the officer's brain; not
releasing his hold of the conductor, he
grasped Monsieur Czato who, owing to
his weight and the unexpectedness of
the invitation to alight, almost fell out
on the platform, but the officer's grasp
did not relax.
"And you also must come with me,"
said he.
"I am willing; but release me," gasped
M. Czato, eoinewhat astonished at the
turn things were taking.
"Robbers ethould not be released."
."Robberst, no! but I am not a robber."
"You niay tell that to the judge."
"But I assure you that I have been
robbed,"
, "Did the money belong to your asked
the officer, smiling confidentially.
"No; I have already told you it be-
longed to-"
"With money belonging to others in
the case there are no honest men. Come,
my friends, time presees; let us be off."
Mathias 'leveler was a judge with
nimiern ideas. In all branches of his
judicial career he was governed by fixed
prmciples; lie believed in utilizing the
experience of foreign countries and
woulti oecasionally mark:
"The Frenchineneelay witen facing a
rayeterious crime. 'Leek for the woman!'
I go further; I say, %Find the woman!'
anti I will tied her," said he, referring to
the Czato mow. -for every crime has a
woman into it., and as yet, I have never
failed to find her."
lie began by placing Czato and the
conductor in solitary confinement of the
stricteet kind. It was in vain that Czato
begged him, with tears in his eyes, at
leact to notify his employer who wars
waiting the 10,000 florins and who would
certainly misinterpret his steward's
silence. •
"A woman is mixed up in the affair."
said M. "leveler to himself; "that is cer-
tain, without doubt, in connection with
the guilty man, whichever he may be.
It appears from the statement of Ber-
nard Czato that he is a married man.
I have telegraphed ordern to have his
wife arrested and brought here, and I
shall have her at hand to-morrow. Since
the conductor is not married, perhaps
he has a mistress. If we can discover
"Yes, indeod," said the judge. "and
he has done so for a long time past."
"It is impossible, Last year we had
our silver wedding. Oh, it is inomesible
-f alse -it can't be."
"But it is, madam. Your husband
left yesterday with his mistress, taking
with him the 10,0001 florins which he
should have carried to his employer."
"The 10,000 flodnal Butt he never took
them!"
-Wilatr thundered the jedge.
"He It ft them in the strong room. lIe
draek te • little more that evening tlom
was neceseary tuten,:h his thirst anti
he forgot the leather Cale. The next
fay the caehier discovered the oversight
end telegraphed Dionyis Saragiqui."
"Very possible. Yoe have only to ask
his lordship if you don't believe it. Per-
haps that would have been a wine thing
to do in the first place." said Madam
Czato.
The belief flashed upon M. Ileveder
thaelle himi tinjtestly accused two women
anti two men, but he took the precaution
to telegraph to Dionya,Saragicrei. who
toilfirinefi Madam Czato•mi statentent.
Then the victims of a robbery third had
never taken plea* were restored to lib-
erty.
-However," said the judge, looking
Out of the window ae lie saw them
walking away, "my system is excellent.
Find the woman. She is the key that
inducka secrete. I del find her and the
mystlerious robbery of the _tenet line
was ineilletilately cleared up."-A.lapted
from the Hungarian by W. M. Taber in
Neve York Mercury.
AFTER THE BATTLE OF SHILOH.
---
Death In the Hospital Stmonlitiat•-Tb•
Confederate Dead-An Incident.
The morning of April 8, 1862, broke
near anti crisp over the tired remnants
et both armlet. The Confederates had
die locoed rolling country from Shiloh
.."'hurch to Corinth to lay down their
nounded upon-to bury their dead. The
Union army had not a hospital on land
an the first or mcond day of the attle,
*averting the few temporary ones for
surgical purpose, in what has been ele-
randy described al "the pocket between
:he river and an impassible creek." The
Union dead lay where they fell until the
eth. The Confederates were promptly
.-entoved or buried. Pew ot them were.
in their wounded, ereetuntered when we
ulvanced and retook our old camps
luring the afternekh of the 8th of April.
The mortality in the Opel air was
great; the death-list in the hospital
steamboats was far greater. Soon as a
poor, mutilated fellow died front loss of
blood or exhaustion on board he was
wrapped up in a blanket and carried
ashore, up the steep. elippery bluff, to be
buried &I soon as convenient It was
not an uncommon sight to see a wounded
soldier, with ins garments stained with
blood, borue along in the arms of loving
somrades, or taken front the ambillante
at the landing, and there to encounter,
while going down the bluff, the corps*
of a comrade aseending the same, IT
to his shroudless, coffinless grave. Ar-
riving at the boat, he was placed on e
of the decks that had a vacant place.
Should he happen at one without room
he was carried to another. There his
comrades' duty ended. The ambulance
when it delivered its precious_ but sor-
rowful load turned to the south and
brought again and again to the landing
its load of broken-limbel, bleeding Union
soldiers
Visiting the steamleset that had car-
ried us from St. Louis only a few days
before, to seek dear friends and com-
rades on this day, we were amazed to
find the unfortunates lying along the
main saloon floor and stretched out upon
her we shall have the two women, one the blood-stained decks in a space of six
of whom is necessary to the solution of inches or so between the heads of the
the problem." two rows. one on the port side, the other
He studied the dispatches received on the starboard, and hardly any more
front all the stations of the line, but space between them literally. The odor
only two of them especially attracted was sickening-indescribable. We had
his attention. From one he learned that to retire to the open air. The doctors,
however, toiled away at their sacred but
painful tasks. Many of them were stained
with blood, brave human gore, from the
knee to the breaat, while both arms were
a switchman, as the train rushed by,had
men a woman's hamd thruet out of the
window of a second-class carriage and
had seen some dark object fall from it,
purple with the wine of life. Several ofhe had even searched for the object, hut
had found nothing in the long gram. them intended to carry away as souvenira
the balls extracted from tile limbs of theThe second telegram was of a still more
wounded, but they found that the num-
ber incremed so rapidly that they were
obliged to throw them away. Few of
them retained any except those taken
from general officers or personal friends.
Thus were the wounded of the Union
army "cabin•d. cribled, confin'd," with
inadequate hospital supplies, few sur-
georus and no nurse., on the day after
the great conflict. This was the cause
f h f f 1 board I
serious nature. Another switchman had
noticed the conductor, as the train was
flying along at full speed, talking with a
woman who was leaning out of a third-
class carriage; the witness had even re-
marked that some object passed from
one to the other, but was not sure
whether the woman handed something
to the conductor, or the conductor some-
thing to the woman.
"The case is clear," cried M. Heveder, 
o t e ear u mono ay on t le
steamboats, the greateet of all in pro-
victoriously. "Czato is guilty or the con-
rtion to numbers at the battle of
ductor is guilty. If the conductor, his 1 )̀
o
accomplice is the unknown woman with '
About noon our first camp over thewhom he was seen talking, and at the
bluff was deeerted. With the remnantmoment the switchman's eyes were upon
of our equipage we set out for the front.him he handed her the leather cam. We
as we did on Sunday. but this time ourtnust find' the woman. If on the other
ranks were thin, indeed, and at thehand Czato is the culprit, he gave the
money either to his wife or sonic other first step forward mai recollections of
woman and then cleverly played tht the pato two ays crowded upon our
role of an injured man to divert sus- minds. On our way we found a dozen
picion from himself. In this case hie or so of the Confederate dead some di*
accomplice is the woman who was oh- tam* south of the famous peach orchard,
served to throw something from the lying within from two to five feet of
window; the something was the heather , each other. A shell front one of the
eme-enipty." gunboats had killed them. The sight
M. 'leveler sent for the conductor and %as heart-rending. They were torn to
disemboweled, arm-Raid to hiin abruptly, "Where dues your Idecem-headie"'
less, legless'. They had heen there frommistress liver
The man, taken by surprise and fright' Sunday evening to 
this Tueeday noon
Jently the broken forms were gatheren
together and buried. One young fellow
I remember well. His beardless face,
fine under-clothing and small white
hands indicated that he was not mulch
used to the vigorous viCissitudes of life
or long a soldier in the Confederate
service. I shall never forget the har-
noving spectacle; it deeply impreseed
who had the misfortune to see it; but it
was Only war.
When we arrived at our camp we
found that the Confederates had, in our
abeence, pitched some of our tents which
we left boxed up when we precipitately
"fell back" on Sunday morning. Enter-
'rig one of the tents on our arrival we
found half a dozen or so of the southern
wounded. One or them wasi from Ala-
bama. lie fixedly gazed at us as we ap-
proached him. His wan. wasted features
and shock head were etrange contrasts.
Hie turret lite and weak voice told of a
night in the vicinage of the dark valley
of death and the indescribable sufferings
of a wounded human being upon the
tattle-field perhaps' during the preced-
ing twenty-four hours. Bending down
to him we softly and fraternally inquired
where he was wounded. lie implonngly
turned his face toward us and in a low
toile. with his brown. bare arm ex-
tended, begged, "Don't kill me; you
won't kill me?"
borne of the soldiers good-naturedly
began to laueh. They were -chided for
their levity and dismissed; the poor
wounded were aaaured that no one
would touch them but with the broad
hand of kindness.-Capt. R. F. Fernett,
Ex-U. S. Coneni, in Philadelphia Timm.
"I care nothing about all that. Donee
"As soon as the train started, I be-
ble prices. Give us a try to deceive me, It is uneleve," said
call. "What makes you 
think so?" 10,000 florins?"
"I heard the risme of no station
We have our usual cam.-
stock of Drugs, Medi- "Did you awaken during the journey?"
"At laid you are off," said the officer,
who had been mentally writhing under
the tortures of Monsieur Czato's details.
"So I said to myeelf at the time," said
the traveler, eedmIv. "I lay down on the
cushion and fell a-sleep, and only woke
up as we entered the station here. I
felt for my leather esme and it was no
longer on my back. I had been rObbeal."
enel, colored. but answened, giving the
mime ant' whine's. Her name was Lotti.
anti she was a maid-servant, employed
by Mr. Adolf Rosenstock, in the stnet
the Three Drums at Petah. M. Ilevesier
was vigorous and prompt. Muss Leda
was arrested and brought before him at
t he eat hest possible moment. Thw officer
in whoee charge site came had searched
her room anti found in a drawer 7 tlorina.
2:1 kretitzers which he had i:onliscated.
"Very well," said the magintrate, and
as the officer retired he turned to the
trembling Lotti, and looking at her
steadily. sulked:
"Where et the reet?"
"I kiss your hand," said Lad, crying;
"what rest?"
"The 9,992 florins, 75 kreutzers," said
the judge. .m
"Your heinors I do not understand,"
she said. sobbing.
"Then you refunt to eonfess! Very
well, I will refresh your memory. Where
did you come from this morning?"
"From my native village. I went to
see my father."
'•Atol what was your conversation with
the conductor about?"
"My God!" cried Miss Lodi, burying
her face in her hands.
"I know all," continued the judge.
"I am not to blame," cried Lotti; "he
has promised to marry me."
"And where did you hide the money?"
"What money?"
"The stolen money," cried the judge,
impatiently speaking louder.
"Ilits he stolen. the monster? Tie who
told me lie was :saving, and that we could
get married as soon as he had 100plies, and will be furn- -When did you go to sleep?" asked the florin,r.
station master.
CALL A \13 SEE USI
is no
nests's.
"Very well, sir, if you insist upon it,"
said the station mender, whose interest
was increasing, "I shell be pleased to act
as witness and my assistant, whom you
see standing there, will be the secontLand
luckily enough here comes the commis-
eery. Tell him the facts in your carte,
ter.
t zato, in his excitement, leaned so
far out of the carriage window that a
osnie.reault to the ground seemed a not
remote poesibility.
"Your name, sir?" was the commis-
sary's first question. when he under-
stolid what wait required of him.
"I am ealled Bernard Czato and I am
nett-aril dpon the estate uf his honor,
Monsieur 'Sonya Saraglqui. Yesterday
even ing-"
Your aster interrupted the police offi-
cer.
"I wee :1:3 last St. George's day. Yes-
ter c vening-"
"Religion?" cried the officer.
"Ritnian Catholic," sail Czato, with a
sigh, thinking it very hard that he wae
net allowed to tell his own story, his
own way.
-Morriol or single?"
"List year we had our silver wedding.
AS was eaving, patter hay evening-"
liave you any children?"
"Heaven has not Lee:towed ber gifts)
been stnlen from you?"
"Yesterday evening,": said Cams his
voles. trembling, "as we were at dinner
(and a fine dinner it was. with nercarcity
of the best wine, for we were teelebniting
with sone- friends my wife'e b:rmilay).
reveiveti a telegroin from his iterdelaip
telling me he nteeled 10.teto florins im-
mediately. I reati the telegram. and
pionits it te my a ite said: 'I shall take
Use Hooey nit self to his lordship, fur I
have seine blismess matters tes coninium-
cat.- to hint.'"
'Very well,' :said my wife; 'but take
worst care of yourself and do not Itmethe
E•e ei I nit the namey In My leather
. not fear, nty love; I anewered.
arid I will fa,tee it on my bark.'
" 'Do nut bind it too tagist then,' maid
my wife, 'for you have eaten too much
and drank too inueli good wine, and the
prefigure might do .f011 harm.'
"We mom from the table and I went
into my office with' the cashier, who waa
Amt. of our party. We • went into the
stron4-nenn, into which even the cashier
only enters when he has need of a large
sum. We took ten bank-notes of 1,000
Rome each and put them ono by one Into
the case. Then I arida-seed, tied the
leather cam upon my back, and doessed
again. I shook hands with the cashier,
kiseed irly wife, and drove to the rail-
way station with two servants, whosang
▪ •111g,14 on the road to frighten robbers






4,11 fo,hie.,r, Building Lots
"I don't remember having done no."
"No one touched or came near you?"
"Nu one; but now I think of it., I re-
call a emulation as though a strong
draught had blown upon me."
"Where did the draught come from?"
"Front the window, probably."
"Why didn't you clot* the window if
you do not like draughts?"
"I remember, and my servants can
testify, that I did chew both wuniows
and fowered the curtains as the train
started. Upon arriving here, both cur-
tains and windows were !All! closed."
•
"How then could the draught have
Iieveder, furiously. "Where are the
sobbed poor Lotat "I only talked with
the eonductor."
"And what did you give him?"
"A kiss, air, that ts all."
"Indeed? We shall see if to-morrow
It will still be a kiss, and until then, you
will remain in priaon."
The wretched girl was led away eob-
bing and Czato's wife, who, unknown to
her husband, hat! in the meantime ar-
rived, was brought before the judge.
She was a large woman with large fea-
tures large feet and hands and strong
lungs. Among a hundred other ques-
tions she asked the judge without giving
him any opportunity to answer one had
his meet earnest desire been to do so,
The Thought of Friendliness.
To strive to forget enemies:I, or to
throw out to then, only friendly thought,
is as much an act of pelf-protection as
it is to put up your hands to ward off a
"I ant innocent; I know nothing," physical blow. The persistent thought
of friendlinese turns aside thought of
and renders it hartniess.-Pren-
lice Mulford in "'White Cross Library."
teen raoisrd?" ahe wanted to know why she had been
"By the robber when he opened the brought there, how he dared to treat an
door." honest woman so and what he meant by
Then poor Moneieur Czato, with the
. . Nectr Hopkinvillt:. sid of the two witnesees, turned over , it?,,IPerhap;ohue ftoancbied he was
,..illnaltiuliestihae.
A 111111.1...r or fit••• ttli,1 :Ina ' Att. ttn 1110.1.1-ver• every artiele of his valiee, lifted up the ; A • I..,
cille road, ••pp tile itt, • I ' st,ir.:1-4 farro 
Jtlogfe III. Line., "and to prepare yourself,
Tie-, lots are lit. f •et i., 0... .1 ti o f, , t. and 
carriage cushions, undressed anti re. for I have terrible news to break to you.
dressed himself, lay on his mon-melt look-
ing under the meats, but all in vain; 
I Your husband is not true to youi"
"What !" cried the wife, "he deceives I sun.
Iraq , n .• str.. t 7-1 1...t w : le w ;I, ; • ; .•t .11. y
!back calcium. Win beam Imo otto N
As Well as at Homo.
Mr. Cyrus W. Field finds that when
on the Pacific coast or in London he can
direct his businees affairs almont as well
as when he is at home. "That is what
the telegraph has done. The only place
where a man is cut off from his business
in these days is an ocean steamer on a
voyage."-Exchange.
Uasinkable Apparel.
The new material for unsinkable ap-
parel has been further tested, with Imo-
cess, in London. This material is com-
posed of threads of cork interwoven with
cotton, silk, ar woolen-machinery
which slices OW cork to the required
thinness forming pest of the invention.
The garments whioh are made in this
manner have the same appearance as
ordinary clothing, azid possess remark-
able buoyancy in water.-New York





The Other Side Again.
En. Sao E1141.
In Tuesday's issue of the NNW ERA
a writer over the siguature of "W" hi
mower to my nate:nem that" experience
has taught that Prohibition was a fail-
ure, copies largely from resolutions
adopted by the Mutual Protective (Li-
quor) Amociation of Louisville the
eubstance or which 's "that the panting
of a piohibitory law would be a great
detriment to their trade Alla a pecuitiary
lose to thoee engaged in the liquor bus-
iness." From thiti "W" deduces that it
Is a plain admintion by the liquor deal-
ers that prohibition is not a failure.
While it is detrimental to the legitimate
liquor business, there is nothhig in it
to prove that Prohibition preveme the
the sale arid use of liquor. 1 toke it
and I think any uhprejudiced person
will take it to mean that the Prohibi-
tion law would be detrimental to and
entail a loese upon thou* who are lawful-
ly iii the liquor bushiees anti have mon-
ey invested in it, and certainly it is
their privilege and duty to protect them-
selves from any persom or policy in any
attempt to Mime them or their bust-
hese or their property righte. This As-
@minden only speaks for Wiese who are
doieg a legitimate buftiliesoi. It certainly
does not admit that an illegitimate Hy-
uor trade will not be carried on, when
the trade as how liceneed by law shall
be prohibited. The opposition of the
liquor nien to prohibition le no evidence
that prohibition does or a ill materially
prohibit the sale of liquor except by
those who now legally Bell it, but rather
austains the charge and argument that
it merely takes the liquor trade from the
halide of these a ho are licerised and
give bowl to keep orderly houeee, and
places it in the. hands of those who are
bound by no law and who will do more
by an illicit trade to demoralize men and
boys in one year than the legalized traue
would do in ten years.
It is a fact that "W." ottgist to know,
that even the Devil quotes Scripture to
suit himeelf: the prollibitionin quotes
prohibition leaders arid their opponent"
quote anti-prolitbitIoniets. The Boston
Herald In a late lesue, says, editorially,
in substance, "that if Maassachmette is
anything it in a prohibition State, yet
prohibition is all utter failure. On the
other hand. "W." emirs from the St.
Louie Globe-Democrat, a statement pre-
pared by Attorney General Bradfortis of
Kansas, for thee Kill/all State Temper-
ance Union, which show. that in 45
comities there art. no open meloone, and
abut gives his esiiinate of the liquor trade
dole' ii in Kansas. by the drug stores.
Take the etoonieht even as given by
Attorney Geiteral Bradford, together
with the comparhom of number of eon-
victims., for all other offenses and I sub-
mit that it is a failure, even in Kanisas,
as the Attorney General etimits that
there ItaXe been more convictione under
the prohibitory law than under all
other laws and yet only 79 per cent 01
thoee charged are convicted. There-
fore there were more violations of the
prehibitory law than of all others.
Does not tide prove it a failure?
But, in addition to this, Attorney Gen-
eral Bradford only embraces in his esti-
mate Mom who so openly violated the
law that detection and conviction was
*say. 'rite secret violations', such as
are moot demoralizing and hurtful eeem
hot to have entered into hie calcula-
tions. Nor does lie say anything of the
evils growing out of the perjuries that
certainly miust have been elation, either
in the costvicti llll ot the 79 per cent. or
the failure to convict the 21 per cent.
who %ere charged %hit violatioits of
the law. Now 1,.. put the Boidon Her-
ald, a leading paper in ell Ohl prohibi-
tion State, egainet the etittensent of a
prollibitioni-t in a State in a hich pro-
hibition is on ite .first Irbil. Which
ought to be the better authority as to
whether or not prohibition in a failure?
Again, I learn that ie the city of
Topeka. Kansas., that there are 200
United States special liquor licensees in
fon*. Dorm not Mk loek like prohibi-
tion is a White, even in lifetime?
' Then if prohibition ie a failure and
only takes the l•ale of liqiior from the
hands of responeible meta and places it
-----)in the hands of irreiti neible persons
creatitog an illicit instea of a legalized
trade, and in which the number of per-
juries are secessarily incremed, I sub-
mit, that in all tedriteess the moral is on
the ride of those o ho oppoee 'imbibi-
tion. D.
W H iSK V RESOLUTIONS.
The Platform of the National Protec..
til e Association.
The liquor dealere al...mudded in eon-
vendor' at Chicago adopted the fol-
low ing resol :
Resolved, That we reeognize to its ful-
leet eitent the dude,' anol reeponeihilities
reetifog upon Ile RS CitiZt•10-. end pledge
ourhelves to the faitlit til perfortiotnee of
every duty.
Resolved, 'mitt meet earnestly fa-
vor terniwraiire mtnt 'strongly eon.
demn intemperate*, and apped to every
tneinber of the trade to make proof foi
dile declaration by hie daily life and the
deily conduct of hie business
Ilesolred, That it is our duty, as it is of
all good citizerie, to obey the laws ot our
country, and we condemn every vitia-
tion ot law, regardless of the damage in-
tlit.teil mem soly individual or upon our
general busiittsit interest.
Resolved, That %rare in favor of both
public and private morality, good order
and popular education, and that we reel
the utify reetieig Us as indivioltotis and
as a trade to werk with the great body of'
our people in the advantameot of their
interest".
Ressereff, That we are unalterably tip-
poised to Prohibition. general or level, tie
an invasion of the righte of the citizen,
anti therefore, a rong principle and
impracticable in policy. Illeteatt of at-
tempting to deetroy a Wittiness Oust em-
plot s immense capital and supports a
number of 1 est a tokingniee, the
efforts our enemies eliould be directed to
eliminating the evils existing and result-
ing trom the abuse of liquors. In thin
work all would unite ano only tho.e be
Mum! in opposition alio have nu inter-
vene to protect, mito character Ito iiiaititain,
no ambition to gratify, no conecielice to
slowest.. The very work of reformation
IP greatly retarded by the efforts through
prohibitory leaf' to destroy a great in-
duetry sect to degraele the men therein
employed.
Resolved, That in our abhorrence of all
titled ruler's we ehould not install the
'statute book He tyrasit, tow establieli a
tyranny iii the law. We hold that law
should protect the innocent and the hon-
est amid pinkie!' the guilty amid the Welton-
est.
Ilesolred, That the general proeperity
of our country in pro ((((( ted directly by
inthistriee giving employmeut to labor
*MI capital, converthig raw material in-
to articleeot univetsed tier, time benefit-
ing the farmer, the railroad and the cap-
italist.
Resulred, That we are in favor of ab-
solute non -leterterence in petition as an
organization, except in such places and
timee as action neeeepory to protect
ourselves and tour bueinees against SUCII
legielation as seeks to destroy our trade
and not to remedy -the evils therein ex-
istbnetlefel, That we if1(10Yee the license
11) stem, anti favor the entercentent of
lay it by tios State impoeing a rearoitable
Montle that a ill not tenet monopoly,
but diet will give to reputable citizens
the right to evil aim., malt anti apiritti-
Otis IIIIIIOIM; We recognize and admit the
evils that result from the abuse of all
kinds of limier+, and comic the
etrongest terms every' piece, by a hat-
ever mime know it, that entourages or
'termite tide rimer ; we likewise eon-
  the intlitteriminate 'new of li-
censee+, and the eetablisliment or Oilers-
den of diereptitable characters, who ex-
po.* their depravity snider tile gran. of
intoxicates,' ; our interests es well as our
duty as t'itizene, demand that we enter
a ettlenin protest niteinet ennui' places,
and pledge °motives as a trade to co-op-
erate with the officer' of the law and
with all good citizen.' to prevent the
hone of lit...lows to all then-mumble pla-
ces.
If ever exietence becomes an intolera-
ble burden it ie 'to the sufferer with
Hemorrhoid's of l'iles, end if ever life as..
mimes "outlier tie root" It is when lie ex-
perieeces the relief always afforded by
T.Irler's Buckeye Pd. Oitilmeht. This
remedy needs Ito gaudy Lilosel of lan-
guage to annul the public est e but etanils
..intilty 1111 ils Mel it-. If yott settler front
lit merritoide l'il.s.remembes Ttitler•is
Bucket e Pile Ointment is a perinaneut
cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
ALMOST MURDER.
A Destardly Attempt Made on Bob
Taylor's Life.
KNOXV1iLLS, Taore., Oct. 25.
The canvass has not witnemed any
events such as those which trampired
to-day. One occurrence is an outrage.,
a blot upon the fair name of the State
which it were well to forget. But of
that, further on.
Bob was slue to speak st Maryville,
the county seat of Biount County, to
day. Title in a Republican stronghold.
That party has a majority of one thou-
eand, and the mountaineers who live
within its borders, are the most bourbon
in East Tennemee. It Wad here that
Alf Taylor °petted his campaign before
hie brother wax nominated. Trouble
there was feared, but no euch disgrace,
ful iteenee as were enacted were antici-
pated. The Deinouracy of Middle and
West Tennessee, had as the world
knows,treated Alf Taylor with such
courtesy, kindnees and consideration as
no other Republican had ever reeeived.
Not an insult was offered him and his
feelings were never the leapt outraged.
No man can deny this, In return for
this treatinent the Republicans to-day
were not content with insulting Bob
Taylor, but a dastardly attempt upon
the life of himself and associates was
made to-day and to-night.
At ten minutes after 10 o'clock thie
morning Bob left the Schubert House
and started for the depot of the Knox-
ville & Augusta. The train had not left
the city when a crowd ot tiegroes began
to throw rocks at it. Such was the Re-
publican treatment of the Democratic
leader. It was nearly noon wheri the
train rolled into Maryville.
As the cavalcade moved toward the
center of tlw city the Republicans be-
came more boisterous. They seemed to
be angered that Bob had received such
an ovation. They yelled for Alf, and
exclaimed: "Daum Bob Taylor," in
vociferous tonee. Just before the pro-
caution reat.hed the center of the town
several negro men began to throw rocks
at the cavalcade from an adjacent field.
Ode stone (struck the ti year-old eon of
James Warren, who was riding behind
his fattier, and nearly put Ilis eye out.
A number of rocks were thrown, and
the confusion was increased to fever
beat. Several Inch dashed off on horse-
back to catch the negroes, but they
made gout. their escape. It was amid
the white Republicana had instigated
the eremitic with the intention of break-
ing up the denionetration for Bob in a
row. Whether this was true or not, I
could not learn, but that the negroee
were Republicans is certain. The
Democrats felt outraged at the proceed-
ing, bus ditl not break line.
At half paet 5 o'clock Bob was escor-
ted to the train which watt Lo convey
him back to Knoxville. A thoueand
Men were gathered there. Democrat*
who lived in the country had remained
in town to bid him good bye. Republi-
cane were a bad humor. Democrats
from Knoxville, many of whom acre
secompanied by their wiven and daugh-
ter*. boarded the train. The Republi-
cans of Weet and Middle Temieseee had
viewed the euccess of Bob with com-
parative compoeure, but the adherents
of the red roee had been angered by the
unparalleled demonetration which had
been made for him in their Republican
etronghold. They had dieplayed all
during the day the only ill-feeling
which the canvaies bas witnessed. Tbe
heavily laden train rolled out of the de-
pot shortly atter nightfall amid the
cheers of Dernocrate for Bob and the
buzzes tor Alf of the Reptiblicanse
The train had hot proceeded .a mile
before with a jerk it halted. The pas-
sengers were at a loss to understand the
stop, but in a few niinutes the explana-
tion came. The engineer bad perceived
some dark object lying ahead of him on
the track and had revereed the throttle
and the brakes were quickly shut down.
With a quiver the train came to a steed-
still. Train hands hurried forward and
this is what they found. A large crow
tie had been placed acrose the track.
Had the train been proceeding at the
usual rate of speed the engineer would
not have been able to halt in time, and
the train would have been hurled from
the track. A ditch wad on either side
and a terrible accident would have re-
sulted. As it was the cow-catcher of
the engine was but a few feet from the
impediment when it o.opped. Had the
engineer been less alert or the epeed
been greater, lives would have been lost.
There was rm one in eight when the
brakeman went forward. Who could
have plated the obstruction there? That
it Was done with malicious, niurderotis
intent was certain. No other motive
could have prompted the demi. It was
known all along the line and to every-
body, vat° had been at Maryville, that
the train contained only Bob Taylor
and a party of friends from Knoxville.
Hareh am the judgment may appear
tiaere was but one opinion and that a-as
that some Republican who had been at
Maryville, mad. mieguided and reck-
less, heel so far forgotten his humanity
as to seek to wreak vengeance upon
Bob Tay lor and his friends. Every dr-
cumetance pointed to this agency of
titeir diabolical attempt at murder.
In Memoriam.
--
Miss Gabe Weet, who died in this city
Oct. 21.t, 1886, was a young woman
whom chsracter deservea to be coneitier-
ed mild emulated by her friends met ac-
quaintances It is with thin view, there-
lore, that, at the request, of a 'demi, I
would lay this simple tribute on her
grave.
The foremost natural quality of her
character was energy. Her activity in
her epeeist epliere was remarkable. It
is  glut by dome that her health. nev-
er robust, %IS enfeebled anal her consti-
tution perhaps permanently impaired
by a native energy that impelled her to
overdo tier strength. And to this is at-
tributed her early death. The engine
was too strong tor the machinery. For
tide feature she was trusted and praised
by them who followed iter services, amid
alien the Singer Machine Company re-
commended to its agency here that she
be retained in her relation to its bun- A Woman Shot Dead by a Drunkard.
miens, it did both the company and her a
credit. A (pedal from Gadeelen. Alas -cis
In the department of WOMIO1.8 work Net night a young man named 12e. lel
it seem.* to be the old story of Intense Able, in company, weist to the hoc e
nervous 'strain and an early collapse of Mrs. Alice Cannon on a vieit. A
thoughtful people are deeply moved for
• la oh' all was drinking, and behavedembetils ,time vital 'emcee. The  
be was ejected (mom the home. 1 ,..
Moose of her class, and I am tree to say eempan.  at sire. Caution's re..
PARAGRAPHS.
The Czar has consented to occupy Bul-
garia.
A Rochester firm offer. to give away
with each bottle el lb inebriate's cure a
patent bustle.
A Georgia hermit has hie house in the
branches of a spreading oak. It is
small, but quite snug.
A Boston man is exbibiting hitt ex-
treme culture by daily eatieg live frogs
in a museum in that city.
A Boston tailor of twenty-two years'
experience has never found a customer
with both legs exactly the esnie length.
The average difference is one-sixteenth
of an inch.
John Fletcher, a farmer near Bloom-
ington, has a church on hie farm. He
has hired a preacher to deliver a sermon
each Sunday in this church during the
cam i lig year.
The Mackay-Bennett coast postal tele-
graph line extending from New West-
minster, B. C., to San Francine), a dis-
tance of 1,200 miles, us being toothed
through with a will.
Mrs. Parsons, the wife of the con-
denined anarchist, being determined to
be heard at Orange, N. J., buret a hall
door down and delivered her harraugue
oa anarchieni to a large audience.
A potato and carrot firmly grown to-
gether, so that it is impoesible to tell
where the potato begine and the carrot
ends, is one ot the vegetable freaks ex-
hibited by a St. Joseph county (Ind )
farmer.
W. S. Heath, of Warrenton, Ga., re-
cently picked up in the woods, near
that place, a hair brush which he had
left there during the war of the rebel-
lion. He has had a chance to get bald
since then.
A female oitness in a Rock laladd
court testified that she wm 14 years old
and had been married flve years. She
said she could neither read nor write,
could not tell the day of the month, or
the time by the clock.
Glendower Evans Brown, of Campo-
bello, N. B., has itot only a line name,
but a flne lot of living ancestors. His
father's fattier and mother and grend-
father and grandmother are alive, and
so are his niother's father and motber
and grandmother and her father and
mother.
Henry Dumble. of Kingston, Can., is
G8 years old, and for years has been per-
fectly bald; but last spring hair began
to grow on hie head, and now he lose a
fine crop of elegant bisck hair, and his
whiskere, which have been gray for
twenty years, are turning black too.
Freemnire, of I ertnotville,
Mich., located a bee tree, but wile refus-
ed permit-eke' by the owner of the land
to cut down the tree. lie was filially
given leave to cut off the limb. sixty
feet from the ground and eighteen inches
in circumferelice, containing the Wiley.
The feet lie performed by firing seventy-
five balls from a rifie through the limb.
Mre. Daniel Hurley, of Bangor. Me.,
a few mornings ago found her cow ly-
ing in the stall with her feet tied to-
gether. The cow Was untied end two
heavy padlocks put on the stable doors.
A night or two afterwards she was
toieoned and died. The mine night
Truckman Hewes' cow was poistoned
and in the morning was found lying
dead, with her feet tied together. ow
owners in Bangor are getting excited.
A St. Louis man who WAS going
through a dirty alley one rainy night
felt something warm on his leg. He
thought it was a rat, and pottuded it
with his umbrella until his leg was sore.
Then lie carefully covered the suppose
rat with one hand. and, reaching up hie
trousere leg with the other, pulled out
his gold w telt, which hail blipped
through, a bole in his watch pocket, and
which was considerably the won* for
the pounding that it had ever received.
Tarim are many accidente and dimes-
es which affect stock and came serious
inconvenience and loee to the fermer
bis work, which may be quickly rem.
died by the has of Dr. J. H. McLean'.
Volcanic Oil Linimene. For sale by H.
B. Garner.
All Serene in the Third.
Bobwlita GEEN, Oct, 24.-Your cor-
respondent from this place incorrectly
represents the Democracy of this di..
Oita. It is untrue that if the dietin-
guished members of the party come heme
to speak they will only present s family
feud, but, on the contrary, they will be
given • respectful hearing by the War-
ren county Democracy. There is sone
diseatiefaction, but there are but tee
candidates for Congreee in this dietrict.
Godfrey Hunter, Republican candidate.
and John S. Rhea, Democratic candi-
date. Your correspondent did not have.
authority to my "that the Democrat,
want the °maniere to keep hands . ff
anti let the matter ifi Hie district settle
itself," uuleas it was from titoee
preferred the elevtion of the Reputei
can candidate. It is not true that ••no
Haled' men are influenced by the re-
tion of the committee," and e are not
prepared to say Met defeat is "itievita
tee." We believe that diseatietactiadi
dinainishilig, and we hope by the ens--
don day the public will rally to the
support of Jotin S. Rhea. We waist
and expect all the help we can get.
J. A. MITCHILL, J. M•LLORY.
A. C. WEIGHT, J . T. DUNN•YAN
N. A. POR1 KR, J. E Demme,
S. J. 111cCtiam sea, I). W. WRIGHT.
JAS. D. HINES, C. U. MCELROY.
that foie ron. niy thought _Met hi pro-
portion ke elle illmarated the foregoing
!stet. In the vagaries of a fired brain
she still talked of her work, and these
tragments of thought, confused and te-
erred ao they were, yet moved with
aeird awl esti eigitificance snood the
Chronic estarrh usually itidicat, . a
scrofulous condition of the system, end
should be treated, like chronic ulcers stud
eruptione, through the blood. Thi.
ease him been cured, in hundrede o: e
es., by the uee of Ayer's Saresparida.
Priee $1. -Six bottles. $5.
This infuriated Able, aud he gaited • o
trance into the home. by bureting
a dour. Ile then went into the tosio-r,
where Mrs. Cannon was silting. soul,
drawing a revolver, sent a bullet cre-11-
tug thrvugh her brain, killing her in-
enmity of her nature is also woken of
latest transactiotis of ber life. The pol-
ity those who knew her best, *4 a feat-
ure worthy of note. She had a heart 
stantly._m_..1 he murderer then made Ine
escape. Able belotige to one of the beet
families in Gadsden, anti hie t ietim st as
a highly respected lady.
within her warmed with the blood
WARD'S WOES.of human sympathy anti kindness. A
cold-blooded woman is everywhere a
traversty of her itex,and we intiet go far-
ther than the subject of this inetnoir to
tinOduhr yro.ting friend was a member of
the Cutnberland Presbyterian church,
and was consistent in her work. It is
said ,of lier, "elle was devoted to her
eliurch"-a chureli witere she found a
spiritual home and much true fellow-
ship. lier converidon was genuine and
her relation to God a as meintained un-
til the Pole Rider ot the White Herm
bade her MOUtit and plunge into the last
river. The mew, ••Over Jordan,"
a hich, at her request, was swig lit ber
funeral, ase an appropriate eentiment
waned on tlie waves from the hither
eliore upon which Kite had entered.
Her testimony to her friends on this side
ass "I am tiot afraiol to die." W bile
enduring severe petite to the question
"Do you want anything?•' she respond-
ed, "0, I watit rest." She had heard
the voice of God, "I will give thee rest."
The flowers will fade on the mound, but
the flower of immortality will bloom
Hopkinsville, Ky., Oet. 2A5tb},
teithin tisat grave. Itilss6BNI).
then restored. My ease was well known In
this county. and for the benefit of ethers tv h.
j odor similar to kerosene oil, mei is ac-
i thecovered, where all oily water spouts 1,,..iti:s .se:."';:2,"Tottlil thtirht,:'•:;;..I'i,LuS ,•elsche
1 tip cotitinuotrely. - The water him an
' tompaided by flne mond of different col-
l. nm,:. The people of the toe ii are
theroughly werked up again, and great
daitiege by the earthquake shock at
Summerville. yesterday afternoon, is
seventy-tive chimneye will lifter toconte soixerk'itt.„,weitmerJ•Kw.beleistert .-ittt,•re:t.ihaenduistiaelir;
down. A nunilwr of geyser!. have been sil i"r''•
mueli greater then at first stated. About
imetteinese is leIt by all
en -The heartfelt thanks for so valuable a remedy. I
AORn7lrysioonNe. misi-e-itA. ...----.:7.4e)c_m.t..he.:20,31
_____.....- -w--- -- 
- All si le, tle-try fel' oil •ronstion *basil ohs
have been well over twelve months, and no re-
our county and that lie hiss beet. cured In the
turn of the disease has orcuntel
use of B It. B.-Botanic Blood Balm
worst cas• s of Blood Poison we ever tweet in
.1. H. litrightweli. H. D.
John T Hart
A. T. lir,glotw. II, Men-bant
W. It Campbell
a' . I . [torch re d I li.. Slemblo Is.
ROBERT WARD.
. 
may he similarly affected. 1 thick it my lint t t.i
my the fa •ts te the public. and tn extend my-
, Mr. Ea. P. %reale, Theo* me sP„ :".Ie NM.' an,' •••• • of Moot% rol-thial. atet•tial • alid
, ens Co., IV aele Tens was eiltirelt eon d ..:1"'",!)'"."' Swelling': rier, "..14.•fte: ',brow,. , i T.. ., 17,1., ,12.ef4r...oi.ti pai,..1:! ,,,,,..11111,:".  ;144: ..4,7111.1 al T
Or nomination loy the mise of St..laiethe
Oil Ile eat - : "I will et •1•14•1.1' it N WWI- 11-$0.-1. Kt t• ilf .•••1 44:„ 1..,1 ,,
s  -,:i, sit e re„..
NI axle's, , January.
For twelve or fourteen years 1 have lave a
great sufferer front a terrible form of bitast poi-
son which ran into the secondary. anti final! y
was pronounced a tertiary form. My head,
tante and shoulders became almost a Mat. of
eorrUption, and finally the iliseasie commenced
eating away my skull bones, I becaine fo tior-
nbly repulsive that for three years I Aliso: tr-
ip refused to let people aee me I use.i 1.1 go
quantities of Meat noted blood renuedit- a a
AMAMI to nearly all physicians near me. nwt
my condition cooStalled So grow worse. and al
said that I must surely die. My bones la- :-.tne
the seat of excrueiating aches and pains: cly
nights were passed in miNery; I was reduc• .1 in
flesh anti strength; my kidneys were tern iy
deranged. and life became burden to me.
I chanced to see an advertisement of B. It H.
and sent one dollar to W Itirchmore & •. ,
merchants of our place, anti they procured ,••
bottle tor me It was used with decided Is on-
fit, and when eight or ten lsottles had I.
Iletst I was pronounced Boland and A ell.
Hundreds of scars can now be peen on
looking like a man who had been burned -ad
dealt' retro tie atel will al waj s speak a 
atettieritil , . re 11 staa Vila Vtlr, • Cr INettIr...
known. .1dresa, POO IliA st 1111
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Jourtial see s "IarTrsuaten:Aolverthoenoe,sts must be paid gar ea l'he -Nee I's ill. IC' 114. jant taken a-
I he .1•ner fatally la 04151 to be the The loadaville paper" mounting. that The Unielosalleto I onstoolatin nt Ak•
-- beet ill titia emintry. 'neer property the Expellee' laileti lintiseillately after roil, Ohio, no, viciiiiiis..41 on the list
, The State I eid. al Committee Met i ' i- haltilts1 'hotels fr  bother es eon, anti ii chord In ose opinion of a good day ol Ito 'woolen Iii a very hinny way.
-et netenso NV- 1 rt,dikrort Towed v to aesist the 4'. in ge et camel!' is takees to el* a) a keep it mehy people it failed a isumber of weeks Soine sitoggIsli student at Fititebel tee-
Now Era Printing and Pub/is/11ml Co. niittee of the Tle 1 1. . tongressioesal lot.- Its the family. Their wealth is eatimated before it elotwil. , lege had sent printed cowls to Owlet 160
_ _ _ ___ _ ; of the delegates, Inviting them to takeOr il 'WED' E NEW ERA BL' ILDING i hcral:itla41411,,,t,,siatior. o provide for the semi- estate.
trouble into which It I at $34011,11wel'One Ito" tly Inv* mice in real
Denim:note, remember that it Is your I a 4 o'clock dinner at the reehlence of
toe all "the doubtful duty to vote for Polk Lifroon for Con- I bir.. e'otte, President of Ilse eollege. At
ate. "The doubtful l'his election 1 tier appoiteteol I t  the divines turned
The ‘.1,11e, ii peep!, are wato•leing the greet* on next 'Jewelry. '
',regrew* of I Id Bob Ingresoolles inures will he looked upon as a tem of the ad- up, sweemitig sill „„r ese 1„„iii,. es tbe
e itli a great dee' ol interest. They ministration. Let eothing keep you ; lemessieist. snuck to the diemay of the
exesent Oil. modern biaephemer to re- from the polls. The party needles your 1 1 1t KOOK. tector mid hie elle. Seme tookfreer the ettaree ittler.illet'll Ul his life as vote, and now RS a DrillOrrIlit yOu should I the jeke ieesetiaturedlo , but other* let
il ite *tend by your colors iced oss the ete htlieig j. ke in a manner
that ha I root regard tor the Utilver-Gladatteie le said to be almost retitle...I
at the I sensoinnote are
&thane.. ei•Itilll .11 ortvit li-Iiii•In, the Reiiiitill- ts sated  . g the etualenta by the11141 er gig:Mlle stt Ile tin the higli sway who have fought for a good cause, theCbargne for years Sav•ILIssatelalle will be col- cans litipe:t.1 til , via. en the ettee Low Preaitient to-day 1,41 iline0Ver the perste-tected quarteriy Of solid prosperity at Shetlield Alabama, efforts to benefit otherto have deprived
games, :eel i lie • . trator.All adveriktemeuts inserted without epecttled sr.- in Ileullll• 're three iron fillinti•••• arc  ler contract him of the rewari of labors In ;hie oe n
tinie will be ctis,ged ha' until orcersd out. lkieloct ate vAli 141 all tutor tof :11*. • ,
. t11 lot' Nil It, VOW,' having 1.111 toes capacty. behalf. Nto weeder speetocle Citll IS'A 11110uuceine.,tol of Marriage* and Peat hs. not ea- 1.101111111111 dietric , but it eel no quire it , The November Election.casting dye linen, wont notice* of pots.: Mug pub- NI:A il 1,, terprises vtisere nOlintalltial weer latest than "the Old Bien eltaillellt"
lished frobtm great deal of no liet is twit this anti the o t aith atel it,•e er. et-
ler Obituary N"tives. Itesolutiotes of Iteepeet and eleV:i011 slay." lie 1'444 flee* up its
other alontlar isitices d. e vent* pet Ono CologroopiAl01111 sl le as helloes: • Oecitr , If he lestie of -tentlesnl sitter dollars--
sallat ere. Ars investigation wowto poverty. I.ike many other great men
TILE NEW E It .1 .
7th, etreet. near Main,
11101PILISISSILLE, K ElITIPCIIS 
leg of speekere
olietricte" or the
dletrIcts" is a ph e of recent ,itIgIn in
JOHN 0 RUST. - - - E ,,tor.
. the State. It cat I met should he bate
Ow I%in, ic a 5•1•44. t I N. tee 
crate. vocebulary.
N 0 re inoll v Ins tilsiglletl %by any of-One int-i t •
ill' it le a ppre sette., seem et les
"'arts ast.I.Lonal tuner:non. - - - AO tile ts nhoti el lie 11.1114011 Let he
IllitIllRote, tbe mouth, utiarter Or Year. elle look at ets.• tett Deo. l'hO Conde!'
ad on application p. the Proprietor.
01 K CLI III KATEti. Tomer, ['silk ...Tom. W. Goltrey i T.iiti the mint,. 'Hain the week ended
Wo nkve arrittiged wee the rhihiese,-ri of tb• Iliii.t. r. Als ne I: •,, l teteeniert , .10.1eet , A 1 ts tee net, wa- $1.4, •..01 The issueeesespep.:e• ...wee below- to ftirinstfi tl)',4a .1r:tat:she- 4.31111.1.
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f011oming 10sO raLes. free of postage, to subscribers: Itrevitiliridge, .1 V . 1.; 31, Cro art . Ike°. % ,•3, tt „,.. $,i1:. les I lie shipitieilt 01
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•• - wgily Louisville commercial. 2 26 . : ,r'illieV 01 OR "h' Hunter, 'Illetenee ass'l ' %mows.  ne A; se, see," Pally Louisville Commercial. 1050 s '
•• Dail% l ourter-Journal, !ULM Finley are Reptiwalis. 311.1 Turner Iti-
.. - Sunday " " 31r.. 3lat s fichoo'-. oot Howe. tiA., Bits' 3'1° dependent.- .1
/
- weeete Illtaus, Ole Toornal 2 id ete the case now etantle it may 
lowsoil : -1 • . r  leer Isti.batiti,
- Weekly IIVIAnaelne (\Weep, 2 a . ,, . i 1 ' t totained a. discrete f
'' Vartn•r litoui• Journ I Lote• Or.. 2 50 c t ' to 1.4.• It vt Ki•iittleke la ill toils Nittlittel 1:etiols, Devito's. lie lotil beerimo
. i a° hitt set 1 il I lettliteratie tilettilwre to the i 
'I ‘1"I fe‘,"• A. very eterealble %wee!).'' Weekly Mario!. Joure&I.
" Weekly NI.• %or% nun, 2 e0 % in. 41 'I if Olen, si 1111110'6k. Wile tto prevail
" Napier" Monthly Magoon." 4 AO brat 11 14er litelle. II Mir pined', • t
sew etemetry ellter•" Harper's Weekly. 4 IV Ilse Into the st.11 tree Of thie state of of. ttau'Pl: OW 14,1111,qt BI
I lo Init 1..1 iltillitt I Iii•ily 00 t ittlinia 'Ts. iiiiiiii•iti %mill .11e. See I,
I
4 To. Itorpere Mogaar,
" Harper,. 5 "tank aropir
i W Wills Of. II lin'il I eharitetef etiitlil Ill` IAA." Petrrion • Misdealt..
“ Weleetie Illagatimi eiglool. i or itilltaiter, iii the t'tt•t Ohs.6 ad
II SO" Daily Eventius e.e.i Is trit't Tiirl.irt Milli the art• 14. 4 .1.1113-
" Weekly Esttilild ro14,
" inodey's th.1) • Kook, I W goigue anti the ekili et e nit velum t. 's .
" " Saturdoy F.vening Post. 3"° ing to'coax Or teneugh Dienes re' ie 5,1,V.
.. " N•w York Ledgei 4 00
g ag to give loins a Idols tor tho• Its a IN--" Century Masalue
- Mc Nicholas. 4 00 years. Ile heel the nugatory 14 A ;Argo.
" " The current. ithIcavo 4 41. folio% lug in 0. Pterclia••••, en.,1, :tee e e.
Ciscinuati saturdoy Night aud New kris. 2 70
DecuaresCs D.'. Magoon. aid New Era. $ is once tweti w ith 1 tlie 
tOlil, Te . xi i 5 j.-',.
New 6:mood Petra% Free Prem.. 230 i the voters into' wet-v-0.g 411ey are le cp.
Nea Era Lod e'illifidelphis saturday Night. 3 75 ing glow! comp tiv be e. !Meg outset r he
N.* oro ono Our Litoe i /us% lind the Nursery 2 te
New Ira Atht 1.,,,t,o,-.111e semi-Weeklv Poet II 50
••
or.
New Era awl soi:thern His JIM%
New Era and •-t 1.3 or the Farm.
" •• A !lief-lean Farmer
ew Era And N k nook! nt..ctman &nil
Farmer.
New 1.:ra Atli Farm and Firenote.
New Era and Burlington Ilawkeye.
New Era and swirl-Weekly pose













Ketc-rtoe N °exotica 2. 1S86.
Vermont leepublicane have re-electe I
otilator EohOunds.
Mr. Powilerly gets $5,0ton a year for
managing the Knighte of Labor.
A trifle tiresome-The sentimental
gubernatorial race in Tenneseee•
Mr. Gladstone has published a supple-
ment to his pamphlet on the Irish gee's-
lion.
About $1,643S,4e5 changed hands in
purses anti sagers through the Grand
Trottine Circuit the& year.
The widow of A. T. Stewart is dead.
A large ',limber ot charitable institutione
will now receive liberal endownwitte.
Boneer law not yet drebledas stert-
ing Need S. in the event of a mee'ing
by the New York Driving lob this
fall.
The fastest mile ever made by a tw
year-old oeer hoolf mile track, eat' by
Mamie.Wl)011 at }Cavemen, Ohio. Time.
2 :32.
Recent reports *how that there are
, not lees than S0,10/0 eaupere its Lendon,
anti that 35,000 of thew are without
shelter.
They ar; try ing etAIU-Ii Controller 1"""I'l l"
the iletrettei cenditiate too weak too ;
serv i.e. its t e final struggle, but enough
ha. been se I too 'how that in Kentileky
we are liat e to trouble foen any tor
The Department of eustice has senta theee eotwo . The one remedy, lint1 ft 1
circular to the U. N. Merekale instruct- le allpower il, fee every man to vIDZP.
ing them AS Di their duties at the cone , Vote regie rly , vete every tune the
t'ongreeeionel elect lobs. i"iarty treed )(to. Let the "tic tele fie
elfetricte" sake etrattge gods. Dana
. away disaen !on., mei vote for tee tee.
jetaudard rer. With the help that
the Cetera! Omelette,. e throw ire.
the "simile it district's" it is to hi- tepee
that Keno: u ill not only have oevets ;
but eleven good, loyal, true and tried
Democrat's to the twit house.
Durham as a crank in Waehingtou be-
cause he attend* etrio•kly to all the de-
tail Detente's of hie office.
The Sultan has ordered hie war nein-
later to @petit' $7,500.0440 on war ships.
The Grand Vizier strongly opposes the
outiay in view of the state of Turkich
Iltsances.
M. Bartholoft anti company of die-
tiligniehed French vieitora are in New
York to be present at the unveiling of
Liberty's statute in the harbor of New
York to-day.
. _ _
Nearly the whole of the buelnese por-
tion uf the teen of Oakland, Ill., wee
destroyed by tire, entailing a hese of
$400,04.10, only one-third being covered
by ineurance.
The Liquor- Dealere Protective Aaeo-
ciatiou met in C'hicago Wedneeday and
declared in favor of temperance and
elected John M. Atherton, of Louie-
ville, President.
Sunset Cox will resign the Turkish
miesion mid run for Congrees, if hie
people desire it. His faecinating tongue
would wag mightily for the Democratic
cause irs the Holier.
It etseins to be leaking out in naval
circles that some of the high officials
have we'll using their ships as mere
merchant-men to bring house liberal
• suppliee cootly foreign goods to deco-
rate their homes.
Courier-Journal: "Closed, Closed for
good," Was the inecription placed over
the door of the hest houae in Atlanta
where intoxicating liquore were sold by
the quart. The Supreme Court of Gem.-
gia ha* returneol a deciosion sustaining,
in the most absolute manner, every fea-
ture of the prohibition law, end the re-
sult was the Hoeing out of the liquor
trade in Atlanta.
The miserable attempt made even the
life of Bele Taylor, parti ;elate of which
are given in another column, are revolt-
ing in the extreme. He este into a Re-
publican community to iliSetted fairly
the principles of HO pally end wee met.
by such a torrent of abuse and inault as
to shame the name of civilization.
Whebever people can not hear ell honest
arginneut withoet deeling out insult
and injury, then the right to hear anal
judge ehoule be defile-1 them. The
honest people of Tenneesee will see to it
that Bob gets an additional 10,000 votes
for this base and inowardly attack upon
him.
Rev. II. A. Gibeen, the colorel preach-
er, mentioned ow a probable candidate
for Congress in the Third district, says
In a card in the Bowling Green Times:
"I asto glad to say that I am not a slave 
the wore! "In' "°"" llee'"ne all Eds'll• cal signs, ele t levelated eel be our
to ally mats or party, and I long to see While toollY good owl ilehle "mei' chore!! awl tem trusted leatire. By the
tlw env, whieli Is not fir off, when my alle'l record of thee Adminiat ration must the
would then' come to the front it ir
peep], e ill lett be. I am glad that romp ' 
ceretin th matey corrupt awl igiotble Dettioseiatie party totaled or fall. Throw
of my peeple are ceetieg their lot with 
ones woult become c nespieutrua col Cougretedutial electietie are the pro-lin/J-
ibe Deentenrata. I tbiek *itle the South- Warne" have 11411 eill'reme hall ekirmishee. If tile is the situatiole, . 
Brecisheridge'e majority 
powerful.
polities! ptieer its Illitlly e01111t1 it's in 
15,065
ern Progreae of emir years ago, Sett the and it calls for the united action of all ' KltiliTII WWI ItICT.
negroest teamed devide tip their votes SA infie.i age.' esemocratot. We meet bring out the I ii Mull .r"' Y` Iteln
ed ito the list of theee Donate 1
I . M Sebastian. Repsovreignot n 1 cetertiere ate enrolledany other raee of pe.ople. Our o'wn "in- vote. We newt exprees uniniestakably ,. the lamed 1 many a ho were eleellyten-stewed that of the whole country cruel, the tonal:letter' felt toy the people lis the I McCreary es majority 
and that of the tieing generatiots de- , Presitleitt." The import/ewe of three I 
2,146sense I and profligate. ,
NIS I II 11114TIIOCT.
mend it. The treatment of the negro Cotegressional eit•t•tions is ite•alculable. I W 11 Wetiotworth, Rep Simon Calineroit says thet tieloes the
 16..01:97
by Preeident Cleveland since lie was Republicans, call lied some man who 1 
Democrats, you who love your party for!
P Winfree.
ore! man for Congrese, and that of the „ever aoras„
labor organizetien in Teneelowe in pin- 
o be organized. The Gee. . . ,
to gave the 'while money from 'Afferent I %:Taii,lki,41:7.01e)eialli J r.
elected, arid that of the Prohibition par- can carry N w Yitrk in .1nISS that the I 
the good there is its it, for its eervice to; 
Wadriwortlea majority  10:1 cooky Station, Curnberlariol rhierch,
ty of Pennsylvania in nominating a col- the people ot title country, for its efforts!party will leir'stral into smithereens YRNII4 oternicr. Rev 4 'harks Digge and John ?elated,
dill lifitillIttle Blaine iti hie Mind Wiles; be . ass-1 1"1"1"1 "'kV" niul the ""erie. A .1 Aiixirr, Rep  
 14.266
Vaughan.
Walnut Grove church, Rev C T
te...getet teoloretillinfl teat to he trotted 
ill am th, "inning ilm... out to the loollA soil Vote for Lefton' tor Tatellwe's majority  
_12,304
„, Hopkins% ille, 7 p. III. 1tev J W Big-
ting a etolored mars on their ticket, l'011- Went irons scare lotto demagngues, gospoke, awl cour-e atone other horse IdVile. 4 every in iii
i'li5e item, Wyatt Watt arid ratters.the WhOle iteerest of the tiegre le tort .1.1 h. t 1. , colagrero. Voile vote le tweeted Prot- ftl.RVIENTH emote; r.ten party with Maine en er - ' : 10,748 
flopkineville. teen home., I o'clock,locked up in the Republieati party. I ' 1 'I • I • I ' 
Fretik I. Woodford, Dem 
oft is ca rosin of defeat, for the 10 "sole of I Joales, Rep  9,932 
p. tel.. Prot A F William's.
as • politican, I am not, nor have I ev- 1 tles. oliall it he oolooired by 'succumb- I Woolford's majority  
stit 7 o'clock to. tn.. Maxey liatilserry and
Nelltott (Wf/Ipine/I.
Spring 11111, color......._rot Ileptlit_cinarch,
speak as a heeler of my people, arid tiot flee en„„tpy re, est., i !,,v.,I,„.1. I 'emitted ity the best element of all par-
er been, a candidate for Congreas." A loot will •quire new e„.,e. us„' „Leer_ iisg to the eil•••4 Or illipetlip1110114 Ileum- ! In the Third district the above figures
gogoies? A .trutig reolorseineht 1st No-
well who sees the troth anti utters it as fulneaa rettor I, If you W Ill impel your tho hot repreeent the party vote Gone- A 'senile and eanot nenteely grewn to-Rev. (Idiom), is no Mean timeer for pub- liVer Arid kit eys ..t : .5 ioLpr.IforAirtrity•lhot leo,' er tio :Iles n fa ellolo/rhetilelit or re- a eey otaa it Democratic turn coat and did glebe le on that is la inipteeilele to telllit oter5 'we. ILA advice is worthy of ell- ti":%.,1kr.rt.t:::.‘1 K".j ii4,;..,1;:41.i. wi,,i sit:110'41m.: let le, of 1 mite I gooveliinitoit awl no two- slot reee ice the Republican vote. When 
elere the pottato tweet anti the carrot
Hee and reepect, and lois brethrenshoubi them tto heal by action. $l per bottle. le" ieel 4'1"1"""tcellen of Public ilf- i the party lineaare drawn the district le 
elide, is one tot the vegetable freaks ex-
consider it with willing hearts. oold by H. ik. Gamer. I hibiteol by a Stu Joseph county (Ind.)1 lairs. 
farmer.I very elosae.
The "Si il Woryrtii Arif t II: 1r I,....gowIlid now...
It ill lit re tier have a ',remit...int
pleo-e in th atinala ef Vieergia. That
I State ii: not itti'y the bea,l-ce: e•r
of Setitl te prohibition, het et
'is RI441 tle lieg henry Howe iii he-
, half of the still-botioes. Uri-relit di--
patelese re rt Oita -ii•ni e tilot,iiiitig
-White NO it-11" 9 eve erre-eel anti
;brought int ' Atlanta last Friday front io
hiding-plat b na ,!• g the tills known ae









er 311o. Fri •k is a o i.l000, tor owns and
th it Ise is going to poll eo imentsitierablerune a law f hue 111'1, a. nee as an Ain- ,
lawful died 
lery. Rut this is ti que,.. penal/et ot republknan vetoes. But tie* 'toes
WO. reitese a ',single Democrat ef the re-tion of mite r importance. It is certain ,
No 'tort of logicthat If the e is meet a being as M„. 1 l'ull'il")""). " rutillg"
Frick's hes i
aim., he is as ineignigeslit i cute %errant 11 Democrat in stay hog away
from the polie on rho:tem day. Loy ally toas the hue Ke 
. ,, . „ „ ;
Tile ,,01..ers ,,I. i pares., etc ewe of the people. the tit•stre
of the law ignore him and deal with '
great (+els e5opristro.
that the Government shall be best ail-
' toilteisterol, as eve as the duty (devotingMadame le i •le t 1 I 1 1 I -, A , .
' tor eatioeti testi Itateduipli impel everywho will 11 Ure ifl tirotgiiit IliStOry 1111- ,
Democrat to cast ilk Vote on the tirstder the ro 'antic elanie of "'the Still ,
Women of Talking Recke' And the 
luestlay he November.
________
devoted P hibitioniete of tieergia must 1Ve eats IBA imprees upou Dein-
take tootle that in the hoer of their (lentos the alieolute neceesity of
fancie41 vi tory. they are met at the a soliti Cetegreesional vote next 'rura-
1,
gates of .1t seta, which ie their 'Allen- day. Aside from the importance of
moped:se t rir Seeker 11111, awl their preeereieg otir lie•al anti aliatrict °Nero-
!W ales ;IA., y three lenneite l• MA.", 55" '14: lo ott, be yOlis I Hit' tact of loitioring thee
shake their n'le in die ewe" ": the "'Id a mot in preteresete to another, there are LeteseteuelinituaDjeoriltsynuer.  2,9s7
%Werke' a I bi I ieiele ell" he leli'le. I gete ral aro, urgent reasons wily there
It would perm that tiii•-e ilevoleil w to I mono,' be a fuss solid vets. 'rise couriri_
men "110 It" bee" 1,01 bog 4,ifiati"1141 ! Jotirtiai a-vy ., : -Sooner than either
coavention in. 1•401-161'Ille reeeelle• i" ; trty expectee, 11155 leelleS between the
e elevation ot their sex. are k hh,'i:- , t ii.ii and the opposition are
hoist eldlielent cause, about -n, seete ;le te-tAvea. W ith great velee- . 
FOUR1 II DISIRICT.






bemire-. 4 art. 1••toile. * tree mei geed
man, it is hos
renegade. :tool,
the liaalstfni
M r, nto inventive yootivist los •
Id id !Ai sslit ille, hits etittitill
lit It• ster t11f rshr000l OM.. It Is litntIlt
Ile sere. of en try o•loonk, and beteg
pelted in the ear over 1hr floor, plain-
s leo tells the leoengers in large I, two'
'lie til!it 'list:1110E Ot tile IleIt et*.
t,..111, Atli tile time required t11 teach it
It *Ill nave paeeetegers emithectore a
• ,
. eerie of lito stist:is and AMIN ers.
_ _
EsquIrt• It E. Itatodotpli is* eanoli-
" ill del' l h''' "i'l slate fisr nullifier of the Board of Equall-
i I he Cass heel a eherfee zAtioti from this Congressional district.
w utehroke rank Fe, e ill 410 it• e is. sespeeed by h.tir other gentlemen.
Then take the • ten! le.ttiet. •re o nee" I eine ofthe.„,.. c. N. ouiesessess, „t- Hess_
wrangle altil r gilt tech-ether, olestrey- „see.. „Neu. t„ a Reiesteseee het bee
keg their ewe •banses to.r eitchoon and record ea. -o autifully yen-
doing noaterie injet•y to the perty. I filleted in our last issue as to strip bins
•Iftiere is Ili, r 'Ilse for sueli a raitidolie. or every Oahu Nom the support el the
311 1, it is to r bored nil 114, Truce" Retrohlit'41:i. lie never Cilint Reptilr-
wore anti•eole tettin-ted at Bo% lieg , teem vete Its his life, awl is not ae much
oreen esterd • and a winteitig man ,eititleil to the ltepultliean vete es elr.
put en the tree Itaseleeek, a straight met Desnocrat
Then, teen.' an re sew, of it geherel Rahdoli,li 1.as 'eels et rvIto on the
character may io any time eper- Iteerd. ills expo-rioter velitatele to
ate to tleetonv he ehooliote• 4̀1,""''''' 14,1111C. It %%nettle be unwise. now
any of the dis lets. Pretteleeht anietes ,.„ „eel t„ r•rallinDrt 3 !testi MIDI, who
these ie the le iargyI engeeelere.1 by mei- ot Al le have tat undergo all the prelitui-
large majori telt This is the  t eery Ira: g lefore he would! become
'deadly of f s. Inactivity is ileath.! ft really efeetent member. The people
(InCe rollne 0 r sleeping 'weer alit! in i id thin ',lenity Note for Itabiloilill
the act of ai .ake"icie it t" iiiiirpeedent of party lino B. Ile has
esiell..teetel4 suel tele{ bilri'w• a flattering following all over the die-
ing affords at enemy a int re fileileltig trice and. if we reml the signs aright,
opportunity Alan lifele.stiess in one's tie will loe re-elected.
own ranks. t is the elety of every
Detnocral to rt.gol,trly as he 45atr. ; TM- toll se ing are the Congreetelonal
his needs. toe mattcr tee inajetity c•tiedi taws iti the varimie districte of the
ten or tell It rinalnl. Effective organi- state. The close tights are gestic te
zation eel • presero ey ettestant
regeler, ettention es ditty Atte by
tidier at r ry coseettlaul. Another
thieg that is ellen the entlnir of splits in
e'er reek+ is lee venoms, method. ist se-
loctieg caw! ates. There is to.
li) preliessi :try ceeteste sitetiel not le
ate co..seedy ire len leen um! ciestom it-
.the general entiools. Teen there coold
be 110 litilIr too or three met)
rightfully el hetes; the mitnination, but
every thug weld nem. eel% eertainty.
Aspirante es 11.1 tell ex:telly ellen they
were 'emelt tee steel could vomit on the I
nnatoituou. import of tit. party. There I
would be los tiee.1 44 a leeerd arltitra-
tio me colicilieliolee 'teed "f 311. I reery ; Iteptablieans, 'Elite. Todd.
teller:kr:ling in vlew of the enemy. ,
Other exile might lir no-Mooned, such
as the . lent Anil Violent AltiVaiclf-
nig et tile C A'11111 of one &tolerant use tee ;
thee, keying the friends ed
its the First, Third. Ninth and Eleventh.
candiolatee 'are: Fine dietrict-
Detnicrets. 1V. S. Some assi ecar Tur-
ner: Iteptedieans, mew. Second die-
t rict-leneeerats, Polk leitleon Ilee-
1., 'diesels, lie.. W. Jolly. Thin! (Hemet-
_ _ Nem e•ret. .1 use s• Reptablitem..
. re limiter. leteirtie thetriont -Denise
, ,t ; elteitgotnery Republicens, J .
1:. ?title distriet-Dentoeritts,
.1- e. 4.. Cereals; Republicans. A. E.
5i este, Sixes distrIte-theutoerate,
Jen. te 'time
Se%etitli dietriet-lettuocrate, IV. C. P.
13recitererelge: Itepublieatie, none.
leigete dist rict-Demoerate. Jas. R.
Ninth tlietriet-Democrabs, Garrett S.
IVall; Republicans, none. Tetirk dia.
trent-le-mote es W. P. Teulbee;
ittalls, W. I,. Hereof. Eleteuth diss-
triet-4seisetterete. eV. II. Botts: Repute
lical:'.
Elt•ct iota Figure's.
The IlAt lisboro Metoweger calls atten-
dee to the fact thet this ia an "off
hod "lite vote will naturally be
lost it Mr. I. drotio get,' no more
[Mill Mr. t rerriVetl in leh2 anti if
Nir. Jolly socceol. in polling two-thirds
zss malty vetoes a. erre tosq tor Mr.
Itteere itelee4, the Seettiel 1 'ongreesion-
al district eel &WI A Rep ladies!' Con-
gresequan (gay ••I vote in Itte2,
an "off year," in the retire slietrict, was
laree vote in Patel flings. oust the conele-
.,...e 1.1fioena is its deteger lee!".
etippeee a compel-eon inetouted be-
te...es Lalloon'a and Moore'e vote in
1..1, mid utontrary cohcliteites can but
he reached. The ilitelitioll Of the Mee-
seneer to stir the Democrecy and bring
oil( A large vote is letelable, if fur ho
operatora of 
tuot::14,--rsraetaeor ifslotliolleueto;itilleo-iw itehrattylafireeljoireiall;111 a et elteleti rock its the
esir pt-ople. :e.o tar /41, 31r. Laffoonetrepiti Mrs. Frick ate! ho r 
eetieerne.1 it te leartIly possible that he
S4IlY 111',.1 EMI"' , Call be defeated. Ili.4 hold upon the peo-
n ple ie firm and unyielding. Hie good
al"' a 4"114la cravi" et;l1Ph, gentlemately qualitiee and Mol-lie' ant
tit V are appreciateol • by thei (on I not lorate o ;et
pitople of all parties, and we dare say
!dying hi poverty as a snarly r to mewl-
Next Tutesday week, besides the Cuts-
' tioslotwas anti liberty. 
greesitonal ratelidatea awl o•aittlidatee for
Hoard of Equalization, tee people of
(lotted's!' county will be called upon to
vote me the prohibition question and the
"eteck law." The berm. roe these (emo-
tions has been aliecuseed on every stump
in the county and is thoroughly under-
stood in all Its ramification@ by the vot-
ers of the county. But for some reason
tlie stock law lilts been but little WIT'S-
gusted and only deceased in a ttillitler
to obectire the provisions of the bill pas-
sed ley the last leghilature. For the
benefit of our readers anti the terms
Ise !smother celestite will be seen 111.• Ul the bill may be clearly tintiendood,
pewit, •Iireitel ity number or we offer the following epitome of Its
Itetit How Green grettlenwit, pledie provisions. The first ses.tion of the bill
leg them/wheat to rapport Rhea in ortier oettIng forth the Intentions of the act is
to bring about a Democratic sit tory "that from and after the !hot day of
brit 'Tuesday. These ireetiriece were Much, eighteen hundred and eighty-
warm esupportere of Ilalsell, but eow seven, it shall not be lawful for the ow-
that he is defeated, tisey wifely threw ner of any horse, cow, sheep, hog, or
their strelogiti and influence into the other domestic animal to permit the
fight for Rhea. Much ot the talk abson same to run at large in Christian VOU11-
disaffection sip there is all bosh. Jelin ty." If the owner of a tlotuesitic animal
Rhea le hard to beat, anti Nr predict Isis permits' fetid eternal to run at large he
shall be liable for damages sustaiterd byo•leetion.
other parties etc. At the election the
question will be put "are you in favor of
the stock law ?" the *mower recorded as
the vote. The tenuity is, under the art,
divided into tWo Net:does. "The line of
olivisene begins oil the ea-t side of the
county where the Butler matt intersect«
the comity line anal shall ruts thence
with the Butler road hi a weatwarti
course till said road interest cut the Rua-
selville road !tear Hopkins's/We, thence
o ith tiw last named road in tile same di-
rection until It reeches the limits of the
city of Hopkineville; thence with the
boundary liter of said eity and on the
imuthern aide thereof until it reaches the
Piinceton nice on the e eeterts side of
the eity, thence with said Princeton road
to the point on geld road where it inter-
sects! the county 'rile county is thus
divided into the teoeth district and the
south district, and the reeidence of vot-
ers in this respect iseobe recorded. The
law goes into effect only in that district
where it receiver' a majority ; and, al-
though the comity as a whole may give
the law a tnajority, 14111 it cannot take ef-
fect in either of the Meekest iti hich it
reerivreja minority vote.
The race for Congress, his %ell untie-r-
eties!, is between Lefton, democrat, and
reptiblieen. there la but one
• open to democrate, "to go to the
pools allel vote for the party noteltier."
Evety 'tenure? *tic vote lei the 4. unity
Ishmael be owe While Mr. Lett solo Ma)
not need them, Estsitire Handelph. eon-
didate fair the Bonn) of Eq1111144014).
running egeinat two gentlemen. Prieat,
of Ilellitt•rwitt, atitl Brow ro, es: Hancock,
and lie deserves tool shoulol have your
support.
The political troubles in -wouse of the
Kenteit•ky Congressional diotriets are
mild affairs coisopareol with the political
treeless in Rus-is. The Czar is tor-
rewrite,' on all !Oder, by plots anal con-
piratles. It is said that, on seeing ass
Adjutant walk rapidly tow arol iden
reedy, tbe Czar seized a revolvi r and
shot the Adjutant dente Other aceoutet•
any the Adjutant made ettempt too
kill the Cast anti the latter firel lot self-
defense.
'Flee Secretary ot War has lefornied
the Treasury Department in regard to
the setlois of the commanditig officer of
the division of the Pacific ite issuing
iwrinIte to land liquors in tlifferesit parts
of Alaska that hereafter no 'willing; Will
he issiteil by the War Do-pertinent for
the introduction of liquore Into Alaska
for use for meolitinal, mechanical or
scientific purposes. The Collector of
Cuettenne at Siika, Alaska, has beets no-
tified accordingly. Ile is Instrueted,
however, to permit the entry of wines
tor sacramental 'owe upon the preeenta-
Lion of proof that it is interadeel for nO
Dater purpoese.
The feno-air olummiee in the lollop e un-
ties ti ill Wanhillgt011, stallil tillt a
weary existence display big late ety le
leosiery end underweer, are becoming
a moral kettle in tlte city of megtillicent
dietent•ee. A leading miniater stigma-
tizea them as the inetigatore of vier and
o•etestiality. Advertising agentire are
no longer desirable that do not excite
the curiosity it not the paasionie. Pie-
['tree of the villgariet type are Peat-
tered through the country to call the at-
tention of the public to a hair reetorer
or tooth w mole Certainly the Waileing-
ton preacher was uot cryistg out with-
out a canoe.
Delnocratic Comlnittee of tee
Inert! Inetriet declared John eo Rhea
the nosulnee for Congrese. Kicking Is
the .oriler of the day. Two editors
were knocked out, Dobbs, of the elutes,
and Morton, tot the Herald, who differed
eith the proprietors as to the policy of
their papers. Many Democrats think
the Committee should leave selected a
new man, AO that all differences might
be healed. But the Comnsittee thought
best to decith. on Rhea. As the Demo-
cratic standard bearer he should receive
the support of his party. Ile at least
has an even ahowing with Hunter. •Its
Use language ot the Commercial "Hun-
ter's' horn may be heard on the stump
in the Third District, but it will not be
hearth!' the hallo of Congrese if the
Democrets etand by Rhea."
Its Virginia and the East, and espe-
cially emote( Canadian Eepiscopaliatte,
an effort is being made to retablialt a
denotnesational union. The movement
originating from so Wanted a @source is
eiguificant, anti especislly as comitig
from the Church it is attract itig emeriti-
erable attention. As men advance in
intelligetwe anti culture the tendeney is
for individual erred., interpretation!'
3.747. ei...re ee vote in Isol was anti 
beliefs to septtrate. No College of
tet.e.45, las' tier-1. Or 11101 iS 18111/10p• hetweitttion of miteleters is a
file unit all 1111 theologivel queetione.11rie 1!"`si %Ks 13.27e,•,. •
by taking silo's „eau ewe fact, few of the eretenlary relig'  dote
in conisosrii.g it o 3Iuore'a 
trines are helot In common by all the
ministers of' arty single dent ruination.
The religiotos worlol can never hope to
agree on a complete code of beliefs, but
the Inoventent tor a union is Weed ois
the idea that there are certain brute!,
earthiest principles of clerietianity, held
in e0111M011 by all chricians,which afford
a basie profound enotsgh for all the de-
nominations to operate upon. The
idea, we confess, *remit chimerical at
the pretent (lay, but its realization is
eertainly reeerved for the tuna future.
The plain doctrines of the Seripturea, as
for Meta we "the fatherhood of Gool,"
"the earialsip of man," "the brother-
mol with Christ," "the redemption
and atonement," are'broad enough rood
granol enough fur the sublinwet elate-
thin sentiments, for the profoundeet
motive:none and the most earliest labors
in the slew. The union is only a ques-
tion of time.
The Congresnional elect- ion is at hand.
We give below the vote hi the different
die:rives at, the tart election. Theoe may
serve as a guide in figuring out the re-
sulte next Tuesday,
1,11Pa DISTIUCT.
W J Deal  10,503
Henry II Huston, Rep   7,161
Oscar Turner, Intl. Dem  7.440
Stoneet plurality  3,063
SECOND DISTRICT.
Polk 1.tifl'oilti, Dem  12,472
Jas. Z Signore, Rep  9,4se
stolen E Haleell, Item  




Robertsion's majority  11,977
El C-01 DISTRICT.
Albert S Willie, Dein  12,132
A E Wilson, Rep  8,373
•
Officers ef the November Election.
Hopkineville, No. 1 -1'. F. Rogers
anti F. A. Yost, Judges, D. (I. Wiley ;
Sheriff; Walter Kelly, Clerk.
flopkinsville, No. 2 -E L Foulke and
A W Pete, Judges; E I Turner, Sheriff;
M S tiorletiate, Cletk.
Fairview, No. 1 -M A Fritz am] IV
II Stuanklist, Jtelites; Carroll, Sher-
iff: C G Leper, 4 Jerk.
Fairview. NO. 2.-.1tio II Everett and
Michart1 Vaughn, Judger ; C 14 Harri-
son, Sheriff; W Allege'', Clerk.
Lafayett, No. 1 -A J Futon and Gil
hoer Judgea; Win Brame, Sheriff;
A W Clerk.
Lafayette, No. 2.-Pinic Stirred, Abe
Ba arm. Judges; flue Mllee, Sheriff;
Rote Brame, Clerk.
Union Seloosol liou.e, No. 1 -Ben S
Campbell, I 'Ines I. Dade...foods/ea ; Ned
Campbell, Sheriff ; M it Klieg. Cie! k.
Union Scheel House Nu. 2-J.1es
Hanhery, It 0 McGaughey. Jeolges;
J J Hanberry, Slwrifi; A SI !leery,
ClePreku.ihrokr-olantes Vatiolisti, .1 51
Seargeolt. Judges ; 1.4 a rem e Moore,
Stirrer; R Y Pentiletme Clerk
Longvire nry K. Ily, W Steels-,
Judgee; Wm Smiley, Altera; C I% al
den, Clerk.
M t. Vernon-S T Fruit, James Forbea,
.11141geet; J T Walker, Sitseeff; G
I.ao•key, Clerk.
Ilemby-R D Martin, Sol Smith.
Judge.; Geo Smith, Sheriff; S II Rogers,
CIF'rrknit ill...4601'1 0%1'14.
Barters, Judges; Melton West, Sheriff;
Elbert
ti Myer*. Clerk.
Sestet,' Mill-Marshall Aticox, IV W
Rey Heide, J uslges ; 'testier Parker,
Sheriff; Jainee Glover, Clerk.
Garrettaburg-Sel bowery, Rosa Hop-
per, Juolosea; Abher White, Sheriff;
F quartet.; Clerk.
Bailebridge-J 31 l'elesel, W' F Wood
Judge's; C W Rewire, Sheriff; 1e"1'
MeAtee, Clerk.




W blithe*, .1 'Ogee ; Mon rto t gook ,
Sheriff': C Peyton. Clerk.
Belleview-11 II Clark. W Lander,
Judges; L C Cravens, Sheriff;
Smith, Clerk.
Stuarts-8 T Johmon, W R Ray,
Judges; Geo Atkintion, Sheriff; Rote
Hunter, Clerk.
M Wile0n, Wu gt Meacham,
JtItilit gkoz ;taerrlika.rley Wicks, Sheriff ; J no
Cronoti-M 11 Blame, J S Long.
Judges; Willie McCord, Sheriff; C A
Brawher, Clerk.
Kelly 'a Statien-Goblemith itraelser,
Jame.' Mr40114M, Judges; letneley Bob-
bite elierille Henry Crunk, Clerk.
The election officers for Beverly leave
not yet been appointed, but will be an-
nounced in due time.
Prohibition Speallog.
The following !tamed pereone, a.pieted
by others, will speak oil the subject of
prohibition, at the following named
places st 7 o'clock p. m. on Mon.lay
night, November 1, 1886; viz:
Plriuoant Hill church, Fruit Hill, I
Polk Canister.
joithotnoo-kliff. ridge church, Stewart'', Lee '
Kelley's Station, Baptist church,
J W Downer.
Crofton, Judge J I Lades.
Empire Coal Mines, Cul. A V
'row nea.
Willis' majority  
Macedonia Poet Office, System Pre-
3,779 einet, lire Wns Itoyd and Roy Solemn.
•  sixiii DIPTItICT. West Union eolorral chore's, "teer
John (4 Carlisle, Deus  Belleview, II ti (lark, Rev E Williame15,261
ilea' and Geo l'ampbs II.Joint .1 Latidruin, Rep 
Pleasant Grove, colored church, near
Kenton county  Newetead, Rev A W Meacloatn and Rev
5,1,32 John Moore.
Carliale's plurality  Gm donsvIlle, MO John W Breathitt.
Church 11111 colored church, Pee
lire, Col J W elePhereson and J J Flem-
ing.
Rennettstown, C II Bush.
La Fayette, Rev E. Pate, John Mit-
ered anti Mateltel Oholatoti.
Nei,/ Aida, toiloral church, Rev 'Peter
Brootaiegle and Jack lettarlea.
Goole Hope eolereol church,
town. Hey Alex Merritt and Rev N
Prretlriiti:geliltaff, cohort! clitant, Rey
Cain Garrott and Jobe' W Knight.
Salem eleurch, R Henry.
lembroke, Airs Mew Willem, and W
Jo+ Hermes, Ind., received
MKT ENTH DISTRIT.T.
WV 1: 1' lireekinridge. Dem  16,239
Liedeay, Rep  1,173
 14.924
 12,77e
Ph" 11) %e0 suite tii4L gentle ,eX it-aiief, Mr. Bikini., is the
which in brie*. enettgle to elltIo irk. e ; preaislent, the party, mei "the Solid
out male help, in making usstrateeitie ; seethe' lie ie striving to ereisw in the
whiskey, in a prolebitiou Near, is able North the passions of the mob mei all
aseert rigate on every point, at all ; eeetitnial bete, unties notte•kitig to turn
times alni ithout the help of i both asoliest the Adminioratitei.
natiogial nventioess legelative joiseeesepee,
bettnects. blnii !woe ter re- sesetein the mail:Nee et the isext cam-
flection in es evetit r 'tee 11 ko. „eve" paign. In that cempeign he Will befor refonne a who dream that if Stinnett the etandael bear.-r tile Republican
hall coml.& e 4111 Pewee', party, :eel Heide es we read the politi
-
The True Story of IlvElroy's Ape.
Henderson News
Charlie Caldwell, tlie hackman who
drove the starry that carried McElroy,
the murderer. out of town, says all the
tersapapers have published wrong ac-
t. us of the flight.
I hauled McElroy from the train to
theist! In my hack upon hie arrival in
Henderson. At the jail Judge Givens
swore me in as au officer and wet Isle to
do all ilt my power to protect McElroy
hem a mob, and the memer the premier
could be cutiveyed out 5of town the bet-
ter. We it/nave straight out towards
the cemetery, the traces of the aurry
coming loose too or three times and 1
hot to "top and fix them. In this way
probably we lost half-hour's time.
was told to follow Use Cairo road and
we passed that vintage at 9:15 o'clock,
stopping there to water our horses we
made etraight for Pool town; arriving
there at 11 :22 o'clock we drove to the
house of Mr. Dalt Meltels, where I told
the story. I was afraid the b might
'ewe hile se %ere in the house, mei
If thr) saw that glary Whitney would
be a dead negro. Mrs. Melton finally
prepared a snack for us, and we were
shoot' to our moons which contained two
heals. Mr. Hicks ssid be *mild tie Me-
Eli toy !wholly) big down, but he forgot it,
'suppose. McElroy wail given a dose ol
morplitue and placed In hal 'Ise lied Weil
pilot so bell e lien captured as to suffer
Intrnew palis, but lie burr It bravely It anti
was told mot to move.. Hicks sal‘i lie
had loot two itight'a sleep anti oaf e-
go lie thaw's awhile; taking off two Wain-
lug revolver's, he placed them under his
pillow. I sioticed McElroy was watch-
leg Male closely when he retnoveti the
piatola. 1 sat eorne tett feet from McElroy
with my hand tee a self-cocking revolver
and pretended to be reading a paper. 1
bad loot about a week's sleep, but I
wouldn't have dosed my eyes in the
room o ith that negro for a national
bank, for I knew if I ditl I was a "gone
gozeng." McElroy snored very loudly
for about en hour, then cautiously draw-
ing the cover (rent his face lie looked at
then at me. I asked him did he
o ant any morphine or water, and he re-
plied dist he olid not, but was just look-
ing around. I told him if he moved out
or raiaee Isis body irons that beti I would
kill him. Ile replied that lie did not
desire to escape, that Hicks and myarlf
louvre his life. Ile clooted leis eyee again
tool snored for about fifty minutes, then
draw lug the cover as before he looked at
Hicks. saw lie Wad asleep, anti Hien
raised upon his elbow and looked at me.
He load a daring look in leis eye*. I
was glancieg over the toe of my news-
paper at I , aml when lie bee reeled
up a little, I presented my pistol and
told him if he diti not lie down fiat tots
his back lel kill Lino sure. I woke Mr.
Hicks about 2:30 o'clock and told him
to get up and watch Use negro, I was
tired. Ile tlid so, and at 5 o'clock we
starteti for Sebree anti arrived too soon
for the train, se it was tete. llere a
crowd of some fifty or sixty noel' were
talking pretty loud about lynching the
riegno. I pleaded with them, tellisig
teem that it was daylight and I knew
them, and it *mild get them hello Mill-
ble, etc. Filially the train arrived, see
1 fell pill right stow if them °yaps"
had witty lisel it leader, Melelruy ou d
have hetes teorpose ne five tialeenws.
Gettisig Mr. Below allil kid soma, the
mantled and another gentleman, we
fortnoel a kind of a guard around McEl-
roy and tteek him on board the train, a
pair of handcuff,. were (listened on his
wrists It\ fl Mr. Hicks say•Ing he feared
no further trouble, the train pulled mit
and I started for Henderson. Ilit.ks
McElroy locked up in the llopkinaville
jail 0. K.
Hopkinsville Tobacco larket.
Sales by Abernathy & e'o , of 24 Weis
diner the 'saute causeel by Jack Frew.
14 Meta. Medium te peel -leaf $n :Me
8:50, 8 :00. 8:00, 7:50. 7:50. 7:00, 7:00.
7 Wide low leat $4:00 to 5:00.
9 " lege $3 :00 to 3:75.
'teethes sales few the time are suave-l-
ed anti our very limited busiewer is done
privately. Beyer.' are watching Neck*
WIliell Are Very high, *IIII prieittg ith
a view el future Itelits11. The Iwtter




Corrected C • McKee o.
Uorateavitts. T., Oct 19 snd
It ol0
Bacon 'etc..., 'warty, Iet012"1
Ham., tooter cured i4/411
Hams comp*, . 1A1114
Lard. 1001
Flour, Vane, , patent
"'tour Standard 4.50
Brau shipel.u/. /ens thee se Le. IC
Corn Meal. 75e
Pearl Meal, ife
New Orleans %dewed Fancy,




tints, per gallon, • -
Clover wed,
ut nails. retro I,
Beane, nav, per buehel.
Pea., per bushel.
Beaus, LIMA. per intend.
Colter, green, golden,
Coffee, go.01 green nu.
Cols., Java-
Cheese, factory, -
Cheese. 1 oung A menean. -
Bice.
Crocked Rice,
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified. New Orleans.
(influenced. . •
salt, kens.... 5 bushels, -
Salt hanawa. 7 bushel.,
Lake, 5 boeheig.
Lake, bunbele, . • • -
Potatorn. Irish, prr bushel, lissed; • 50
Sweet, waree, per bushel. • 05
Mackerel No. per kit, 7 Call
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, •
l'• lllll per dozen, • -
Oranges. per dozen,
Apples, per bushel. choice
ens in ear, per barrel. -
oats,. tier bushel.
Hay, per cwt. ,clovers

































Hand picked Ind. 'acid











Mate PORI' -Per bbl.






























LOVIII•ILL, Live rirOcl t
.$11 00 to 5.15
.
4.50 to 5.00
. 4.16 to 4.34
. 3.71 to 4 OD




















Swot to eltirtara *hipping. or
f Is 7,1, I 34, .10:1,
itagretn.".. t,ht„intits.1,:t:::: rand r,,,igh
1 boi 2 21
2 in " 220
Feeders. os•.i
Butchers. boo 3 Si " 3 SO
ennt • -38 3650
Butchers. medium to gisnl 2 75 -300
Itutenenceommon medium. kit "ISO
Tbin, rouph steers, poor row• and I so ..2 o•
Hemois:lia'lha.irdeargismek int and butchers 4 70 •• etiFair 141 good butchers . 4 "
si,14.migi,he_t medium butchers.
Shoals , 3 '• 4 ea
4 II " 4 25
;leer medium. Kentucky BO, to 17',
Aseorted I lothing . 5"





612:17111f.47;lctl-traise. Ilnalruans. r'n 14.r I t"'n ar-
11,:nt
1:y-ri one .1r) slate 1
toe,
•
All Tleltot by good to prime. 4111.. 51 Di I
Medium to mixed . 9 00 to 10.00
Mew Timothy . 1.11 te111.1111
Blood Mood for Mesa.
The animism' tor whit* of so egg Is
eomewleat elmilar blood. iti
lion, am! the poultry matt %ill find it
very prodtosble to proeure fresh bitsoot
from the eleugliter-1 ttttt eea whenever it
can be obtained. It ean wain a bag
&tot cooked, or it may be mixed with
two parts corn meal end one part shorts
take' into cakes and crumbled for the
chiekeem wheel-vet. i• eeeded. Fed to
hens it men-Iowa egg liriallia1011, being
cheaper thsro meat and mute' re bene-
ficial.
_
The Soldier of Fortune.
A large &fed apprecietive audienoe
greeted Mr. F. C. Beep ami his splendid
comi any last 'tight lit Ili" tuost excel
lent play elf " Hee Seidler of Fortune."
Mr. Bangs is very popular in Colum-
bue-in fact, nsav be "-aid to be a favor-
ite. Ile has Male a reputation in "Sil-
ver Kinge of which any actor niight,
?route an.I our theatre-going people
were solo edingly atexiotie to see hint in
another play. Lest night they were
gratified, and Ws eminent actordemon-
striated that he is no less an actor of abil-
ity other plays. lie la unquestloably
one of the leading actors of the day, and
can well swain' himself, no matter
what role lie mouniea.
As to the play last night he took the
pelt of St. Mary and it was highly en•
),,)1.11, and the audience allowed their
apprevIstion by entlitialastic applause.
At time« it w as almost deafening. The
company give lilin excellent rupport,
anal Mr. Batista will always daw a full
house wheel he conies to Columbus.-
Sateinah Times.
We are pleseed to state that Mr. Bangs
will give his remarkable presentation of
St. Mare at Hollatiole Opera House Mon-
day night. We ash-fer him a crowdeo
house, as lie certainly deserve
-es
bn I nqualilled Endorsement from a
Responsible Source.
What Mr. Jalliee M. Courtney, age 63
years, born end raised its Hoplineville,
Clot-141mi county, Ey., says of the valu-
able treatment given him by Dr. H. M.
Stiertnate now at the Burbridge House,
110PRINKVILLR. KY.. 10-25-.116.
I have been suffering with rite -
teen tor twenty-five yeare and dusting
that time I isave omelet Isineirede of dol-
lars mid nine ths at Hot Springs,
Arkatwes I %rid under Itot-tor Slier-
nialee treattnetit Oet 7th, and never
found any permaneht relief until I VOM-
mtlieril taking hie mellit•ities, and I ani
now more than happy to say that I atn
now free of prise rest well at night, ean
walk a-reepentahle disesteem without pain,
which I have never been able to do since
I hemline ntf1 eted.
J014•14 M. COURTNeY.
Kentucky Farmer's Institute.
1 wirier Journal Thursday.,
.Ab011t fifty live anti progessive Ken-
tucky farmere islet at the hell over the
Sixth-street entraner to the Exposition
bundle's on yeeterday anti organized
the Keetucky Farmers' Inetitute. A
ciente itution atel by-laws were adopted.
Dr. J D. Clardy, of Christian county,
was eleeted President, and one Vice-
Preeideet from each Congreesional die-
trict, repteeented as follsows:
Fire Di-trite-II. L. Aeton, of Mar-
shall tN ttttt ty.
Servile Dietriet-Gro. V. Green, of
Christian cotinty.
t:!la t Act - W . Cook , of W a r-
Fourth Dletrict-J. G. Stephens,
Breckinridge county.
Fifth Dietrict-A. Foormiley, Jef-
ferson county.
eeventle Dietrict-lloos. W. Scott,
W loth i noon county .
Eighth District-Joe. A. Logan,
Shelty county.
Eleventh Dietriet-T. w. Blanford, of
Adel'. county.
The other olistricta to be appointed
by the Pro-learnt. I. B. Nell, of 'Amite
ville, was eleeteti Secretary and Treas-
urer. The lobjecte 'if the institute are
to improve the manner of fat ming, and
if possible to Make titre blade* of grass
grow w here but one grows slow, to meet
the neeeeeity produchig farm crops;
at rates which will leave a reasonable
profit at present low prices; te o demote
the farmer hi Ids- calling, and to raiee
agriculture to a higher plane.
After organization a paper env reae
by Mr. A. P. Farneley, hich was well
receive.' soil applauded. Mre. IV, W.
Stevens, of Salem, InJ., by invitation,
read a paper on "rotiltry 011 the Farm,"
hich brought out quite an interesting
oliecussing. A tamper prepared by Dr.
R. J. Spurr, tie Fey ette county, Want
resist by Prof Seovill, Ilse Doctor being
 xpectedly prevented from coming
dews'. It Wag noseived, met so (mei
have been diectieseti bost for the fact that
it bears on a stitiect to be alim treateol
in Dr. Metealle's paper to-morrow, and
it was thought best to diecuss together.
sor
Indian rtseber worms; DM you t•vt r
see any ? Weil the first team yott pass
one of three sweet vendeno of worm
cattily he will show you a bottle full of
them, best if you want to see groom.,
worms, give a wormy child a tiOnr
Whitee Cream N'ormifuge. It brings
e'rn.-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The iravia nialt houae at Wilkins, N.
Y., was burned Saturday night. Los-,
$100,000.
"The Greatest Pure on Earth 5.1. Pala" Will
thieve more glatclly than any other known rem
Wi...Ms hissl.11111&larn, Isennilgta.
beetling,. fine beet, Revises,
Burn& neabls. Cuts, Ltenbs
ru, Ileursi;,tioeve. Trona been,
biwase•A, in", lime Throat,
heisil,s, i trvnalt Beattie-be
Tootluv•be, norsoin. me. Price
Wets. • 1.4111A. Auk! by All
Cetton..- The rim
eine FAA/melee Oil bnarS our
registered Trade-Nark And nor
N=...111=....41ii4d1.1;:eit. & CV., bow
De. BMWs Casale Byrn' will etre Soar
COSIIIII es ewes. Price only et.. • bottle.
ggp-caliorrAL P14 15 1, 13 7 0,000-som
Tickets only P. Shares in Proportion.
L.•S.L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONPY
We do hereby certify that We Alipereloe tbe
arraagements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly preemie of the Loilistan• State Lot
ler?"' fimPally. and in person memo and cols-
trol tho Dra * Ines theMerli es, mid that the same
are eontittetett loth howetv, (minima, 11114 lh
littool (AIM toward all partied seal we authorise
the' ompahy %los this tortoises*, wits too
•onooito of our signature, attache-1.1n Ito sol•so
women's."
coassoleatiosses.
We Liivindersignert Banks and Bookers will
pay all Prizes drawn In the Louisiana State




J. VI K I I. It 1111:11 H
Pres. State liallelsal Bank.
A. BALDWIN.
Pees. /dew Orleans Nat Iwien1111114ank.
Incorporated Pow for 25 sears ey the Legis-
lature for Edue tit lona' and Charitable purpoees
with &repast of $1.000.0e0-to which a rotary*
fund of over 2660,000 has since been added.
By aa overwheinene peputar vote its fran-
chise w as made a oart of the present State Con-
*Mutton adopted December hl, A D.
The only Lottery ever voted on arid ndorsed
by the people of any State.
ft never scales or postpones.
Its Grand *Ingle SI•eabeir Draw.
inff• take place monthly. and the F.xtra-
ordinal') Drawings regularly foVer three
months instead of stemi- A timothy as heretofore
A 'splendid opportunity to win a fortune. lltb
ennui Drawing. Class 1., in tbe Aradetny of
Maser, New Orleans, Tuesday, NOV. 9th.
1586-19•111 Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.














9 A ppriilmation Prizes of
do do
do

















Application for rate• to clubs should be made
only to the Weer. of the Company ia /1ew or-
lease.
Ifor fi rther I oform•tIon write clearly cerise
Nil address& Pontal Notes. Repress Mosey Or-
den, or New Fork Exchange Momentary letter.




or M A UAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW oHLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La
rainaCordial
IL It I •
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.







and of great value












`•-•• tie hurtful bylesding
allitierals, is core. physicians, telling
posed of carefully how to treat die-
selected Vegeta- eases at HOME.
Ks Medicine•, mailed. together
combined skill- with • *et of hand-
ful;y, making • some cards by new
Safe and Pleasant Heliotype process.
Remedy. on receipt of lot.
,,,,...1 1,,, 05 orierboa aa1111,,,,,,a, fau,a14 11,. briar Nor
pea •4 swe Wil.11it tenni AL, onit OLIO, %SS eau/ WS
%Mis wIL /4 10W., Clara.* Pal&
ttttt asn Mir St




I 1-.1' of Nell rate.1 business men
olie mouth to twelve mentlis Amount&
il.000 to ti.issi.uno mrietly .-"ntt lenti•I •nd
safe. 14 sno. given, settlement. made. Como.
p oidesee wanted, ti. W. VoIeTKtt, Beaker,
44 nreastway.** T
ace sill be oreunied by au adver:.-e
ment of
PERKIN'S dc 1301..T'S
-Large awl well eeleeted Stock Of -
*Sw1141*-1-wwWwt-Fetwcpe:-Groceelets
e•I,I, •Igs. sir THEN.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
In won -supplied with nos w lex. Brandies
and Wines. rresh I esd Beer sleets on tap.




The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
knovin. Its ellect s are instantaneous.





W. M. FUQUA, M. D..
Ithusieian and Surgeon.
iloraissv sees, Kasrucev.
Odle, ever Phelps' law 00150. Court street
Jae A. Torn°. M. o Jett A . Grim, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOWEOPATHISTS,
D01•Ii1N8V ILLS, .
)111,e cor and Moan.
HIEN 1111Tel.
A. P. C A M PBELL,
-DENTIST
Replete.% il le, - - Kentucky.
Ofilee over b. Fraakel I Sees'.
G E. MEDLEY,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Orner over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATT•1111111111f1h.
JOHN FRIA NIL JOHN PIMA ND,J1.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wip prim tow is all the minne Of (kW COIll•
Witelltealth.
01110* in Hopper Blost
a. A. Champlin.
Attornev and Counsellor at lair
Otter over Planters Bank.
Hoplunsoills, - - - - Ky.
SPOT CASH.
Haring (lone a credit Monne.* tor years and
feeling its theadrsataires, we us Jul/
lat. loid, to commence an ear owes coati busi-
ness We notify you as to our ibtestmes that
there cannot be r-s hard feeling toward us ld
case your order should not be lilted if not ac-
companied by the cash Please notify your fano
'Iv accordingly as we do not want the disagree-
able duty or refusing to rieilver coal on their
orders or return wagon. empt:,-. This rule it"
POSITIVE: NO EICEPTIoN. Do not aak
foreredit, for you will be refused. •ndit will be







A tarns In Christion county of 130 acres. seer
Old Belleview, 9 miles from Hopkiaville, sad
will be only luir miles from R. H. depot Tine la
good Ihnestone Noll, lies be•utifully. asd ex-
tends from the Cadiz to the cerulean Spring'
road. A  failing ratteh runs through it
All under good fence and nearly all in cultiva-
tion. It contain' a frame dwelling of 2 rooms





 'The Hrlillf.R.Ir GUIDE le
leinsed Sept. end Hera',
each year. Mar 111121 paged
IlL„ • 11 ',I herbed with ever
3,50o tuluer.u.i., - a
whole Pieter* Gallery.
GIVES Vase teethe Teta*
dieeet ns erretauiwees Oa all woods for
persomal or tartly was. Tells bow to
order, and wives exact cost of e•ery-
Wag yea ass, eat, debate.. wear. or
leave fan with. Three INN' ALL ANL!
ROOKS restate information gleamed
treat the markets of the world. W•
win mall a copy FREE to any ad-
dress spec receipt of 10 eta. te defray
expense ef atalltag. Let ea bear teens
Pea. Respeetfally,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
sot a 119 W Mewl' A•read Chicago, 111.
C.Welluctul
Uri* Maker!





le A A1,44'1/114 in Till L.,:
A Full Stock
Of this build always nri hand. and recommend
the Center &wing*, all wanting an easy riding,





Will reeeive prompt kt,eution. 1," .i.n




313uef.le litter of Stained and F:na-nt•-•41
GB. IA AL. IS 113
I for rharehevoiseemocia:a swot other church 'a in-
' doe , in rich .lesIn Ern). sts1 and Itched
ttlaret for d IS Ohne". es,
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.an infaet (did I el Mr. S. J . It oil , Born to the wife of Mr. E
dgar II. "Father" Thennie Patton, rider and
- 
ilital and arts buried Sititialay . 
part owner of Liza Carter-who is trone'dI Mejor, Oet. 24, )1 tee pound girl.
The races were a grand mimeos. The for a famous beauty at Gallatin, Tenu -
Ilowe's sun time be the city standard. ' Tao good fanny and city it-eidetic« for 
. Mr. W. E. R iodate him bought Liza
Mao (Jaye' preseeedings were publiehed is over forty years old and never bet a
The duent %loch repairing ie die city • rent- Apply to 
W. W. W•ast. ( arer, the little 'nue that did ouch last week.
cent on anything in his life. Although
is done at Hone's. Monday Was the aneiver,ary ot 
the besotitul owning at toe races.
A considerable increase in attendance l a dude and a masher, his only love is
E-door. Todd comity bliol 01 
gall1Leol li law Slid ' til,e1 Filtss-T t ve fire *Lich vi- its il i
 his city ' 'Ile- Baptist M telemetry Circle meets
at New Pleannt HID Church near Bain- 
marked the second day Reda proportion- , "Lize" and he's loyal to the core.
  i order club. ately larger amount of Wilhite* was1 bridge hext Saturday at 10 o'clock a. m.
done by the 
There Wall some tall "cussin" whee
' For list of lands fur siii,; by j ob I, W ! The demand for prohibition and mai-
 poolosellers and book-mak- got emit a pret-
prohibition badges line lee n immense , The mercury which hiss been diverting ere. The ladies also turned out better : Falinif. and liald Times
Payne, see fourth page.
interest in th 
ty start, and were called back because
. : itself among tits sixties and seventiesl and took a lively
e Pro- President Jarrett didn't see them off.
Joeeph E. Wicks, the Nee niinrod of this %4eek'
flare tuition certificates of the , Ey- 
' for eome time dropped to 40 degrees seeding.. The races resulted as fo'lows:
the county, killed two %Ott turkeys , '
Thursday. 
• anssilk Commie:dal College, for sale at ' mesas,' niltht• .
i
'
The Mi tttt ie Castle Dramatic Co. dill
150t come to town boo week ai all-
"'minced. The company *trawled.
A tnin ran over two horses awl a
mule belonging to Dr. limo', near Cus-




J. J. BUIL' us a :01 in the city saturday
Col. Joe Foart w as in the city Wednesday
Col. Otho Gra,es, Louis% Ille, is in the city.
Miss Susie Barker Is visitt.ng Miss bou Redd.
Mr.. W. ti„ Radford was in the city Friday.
Clarenc-e tenger. Elkton, w as in esi
day.
Male. LUlu Pendleton is v tsiting tricion, :11 the
city.
-the Shyer is spending a few day. in 2..% ans.
•ille
J. L. Reach, of Naahville, spent Sunday in
the city
Rev. P. H Lockett, of Trenton. Wad to the
city Monday
Richard Herndon fs Visiting his sister. Mrs.
Bally Waller.
Misr Beulah Ware, Jackson. Mow, is v ma-
ma Moe. Mae W are.
Him Pauline Vaughn. of Guthrie, is visiting
Moe. Mollie Vaughn.
Jaiv'M Niabet. mathsouvute, spent Thursday
with Mr. Dinar Brow•.
Mr. Eckatein Nortoo and family spent Satur-
day in the city visiting relatives.
Miss Fannie McCanty, who a teaching in the
country, spent Sunday in the city
Mr. and Mrs J S. Phelps, of Louisville, are
•isiting the family of S Mercer.
Miss Mollie Dulls, • charming Toting belle of
Mortos's Gap, is visiting Mier clue Boat,.
Mr. Robert McCarron, of Praline City. In-
dian Territory, is •isiting relative. in the clty.
Mrs. W. L Green, Miss Lucy White, and Mr
G. W. Green, of Cadiz, were in tbe City Friday.
Has Lucy Prince, a charming young lady of
Gallatin, Tenn., is vuutieg her aunt, Mrs. H. B
Garner.
Miss Lizzie Robb. of New Orleans, is visiting
relatives in the city, the guest of Mrs. •nnie L.
:starling.
Mrs. Ellen Baps. Ilopkinsettle. is visitieg
Mrs. S H. Sullivan, this weet.-Todil ounty
Progress
Mrs /ennui Roach, who has been vaiting
frieeds in the city, haa return...I to tier bona. in
Eva/waffle
E. A. Starling •nd wife returned to Louis-
•Ole Monday after a pleasant visit to relative.
la thus city.
Sam Elliott, representing the Courier-
Journal Job Printing Company, was in the
city Wednesday
Mrs and Mrs. Albert McClure. of Frankfort,
who bad been on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Kelly. returned Lome Monday.
Mrs. sarah tlarte and Miss hate Clarke lett
Monday for Leategtou. They will live with
Dr. F. H ;ante at the Lunatic Asylum there.
Ben Thompson has accepted the agency for the
Mutual Life Insurance t orupany uf Louts%
for middle Tennewiee wth heti tquarWrs at
Sprtnyiteld. Mr. Thompson is one of our best
young men w ith doe business capacities, and
be will prove a great surreal :n his aew field of
business.
The Fence Tax.
The Spirit of the Farm says : Fences
Cost Ili! 10 116116/6 reels year more than
taxes, and they are b -ea g to re and
more costly as material &eta scarce.
The true policy is to talo.t up interior
f •nces so far ad prat:0(1)1,1e.
The Perfeetlee
Of the age in the medicel line is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
• rup Co , San I. raiicisco, Cal. It is
agreeable to the tuts. acceptable to the
sturniach: harnileeet.in its nature, painless
yet prompt and thorough in its action.
For sale by II. B. Garner.
-
Trotters.
The farmers of Chrietian will find
much profit in the increase of two things,
namely : good roads and good trotting
stock. Six years ago only sixteen trot-
ters had beaten 2:1S in public, and I ess
than fifty had ever acquired a record
better than 2 :20. Nearly one-half of
the entire number of heats trotted and
paccoi through the Grand Cireult this
smanier sere in 1:20 and better. It is
also stated that at the recent Cleveland
meeting out of fifty-two heat, trotted
and paced thirty-teo were in 2:20 and
better, and (silly ten slower than 2:25.
It is about the greateet showing ever
made in the history of the trutting turf.
At a meetiug of the honoropathic phy-
sicians, held on Saturday. Oct. 23rd, a
lloniceopathic Medical Society was or-
ganized, with D. J. Gish, M. D., as
President, mid Tandy G. Yates, M. D.,
AA Secretary. The following names
were entered upon the reefer of the So-
ciety as members:
1) J. Gish, M. I) , Hopkinsville, Ky.
Tandy G. Yates, M. D , "
John A. Gunn, "
James A. Young, " 
64
Wm. M. Hill, 611
Edward A. Amos, "
D. A. Auto., Sim's Store,
T. A. Melillo ey, " Elkton,
M. T. L. Burchard, " Priuceton,
J. T. Skinner, " Owensboro,
John Blakely, "
Chas. 0. Wiles:me " Clarksville, Tenn.
John R. litterer, " Fredonia, Ky.
T. G. Y•rett, Sec'y.
“REEN-NOURSE.
Tuesday eveniug, at the Ninth Street
Presbyterian chile :h, Mr. Thu. Green,
Jr., was married to Mise lila \Guru,
Rev. Nourse, the father of the bride of-
ficiating. The church was artistically
decorated for the occasion. ' The mar-
riage bell was a marvel of floral beauty,
and under Its charm of fragrance and
color the youthful couple w ere united
for life. Messrs. Heiirr Wallace, Jou.
ette Henry, John Greeis awl Green
Champlin acted as ushers. After the
ceremony die bridal party was tendered
a reception at the residence of the
groom's father • few miles South of
town. A gay and gallant company as-
sembled around the hospitable board to
do honor to the young couple anti bid
them good will on the journey of life.
The bride is one of tbe most elegant
young ladies ot our tity. She is charm-
ingly qualified in head and heart to bleu
a home. The groom is an intelligent,
industrious, cultivated young man. He
ranks high in the social circles of our
county. The New Ea& extends con-
gratulations and bids them "God speed"
though life.
Profit ef Poeltry.
A writer in the Nashville Spirit of
of the Farm says: If I were to tell a
practical poultry raiser that twenty-
five hens and roosters In one year yiel-
ded an income of fifty-two dollars actu-
•1 account, he would say I must have
received low prices or faileu some other
way. I did both, yet there was a clear
profit of thirty-six dollars, or 600 per
cent., counting original stock twenty-
five cents apiece. I never received
more than twenty cents a dozen for
eggs, nor more than twenty-three cents
for chickens, and loot seventy by rats.
There are now just fifty of different
ages iti the yard, nioetly full blooded
Plymoueis and white Leghorns. One-
half of theme will bring one dollar
apiece. Not havilig a dog around to
bring cholera, gapes, lice and death
among them, there were no disesees of
lesoent from a severe spell of malaria
fever, and will be ready to reetime
duties after a few days.
Owensboro Is in white-heat on the
question of prohibition which will be
voted on November 2. The fight rages
hotly between whisky and anti-ohieky.'
The train from Nortonvillelast.Friday
afternoon brought in a lunatic whose ra-
vings, as lie stretched his handeuffs from
the open window and imploted help, at-
tracted the attention of the bystanders.
The quail crop of thIs county is re-
ported by sportsmen to be unusually
'abundant, plump and tat. The noble
little birds have been feuding on wheat
and other nutritious seeds to satiety Ole
season.
. About t
he bloodiest fight of the see-
,son occurred Monday morning between
John Glatidish and John Turbot, both
colored. Rocks and clubs' were freely
toed, but beyond • few bloody bruises
tio serious damage wae door.
A foundation eight feet deep Of sold
stone mummy Is in progress of con-
strutoion for the soldiers' monument,
which is to be erected in the Cemetery
next [spring. The work looks as if it
were treant to be permanent.
Gen. John Rodman, of Frankfert,
Ky., died in Louisville Sunday, ot can-
cer of the liver, aged 66. He was twice
Attorney General of the State and occu-
pied other prominent poeitions. Ile
was a brother of Dr. James Rodman and
one of the best lawyers in Kentucky.
Dr. B. F. Eager read a paper before
the McDowell Medical Society, at Hen-
derson, last week. on the "Treatment of
Insanity," and Dr. J. P. Thomae read
his admirable essay on the '"I'llerepen-
ties of Ergot". Both papers were high-
ly complimented.
Mr. Geo. Green, Vice Preedelent of
the Farmer's Institute for thi* Congress
elorial district, will call a district Con-
gress' to meet in this city in November.
This organization of the farmers is a
kind of mutual aid society to asaiet each
other by an interchange of council and
experience. We trust the district meet-
ing will be largely *Mended. .
The steamship Soale brought from
Europe to New York on the 24th insl..,
$2,105.000 in gold. The steamer La
Bretague brought over $1,000.000. It
is estimated that within the past 90 days
$12,000,000 in gold has come here from
Europe. All or any part of flii;. AMU
will be taken at par in the New Efts
counting-room, for etibrcriptiors or ad-
vertising.
An estimable lady, of this eommunity,
scot us the following note, which should
he considered br &Ilex-withers: "Capt.
Thu. Woodward was killed In Ilopkine-
elite, I think in the autumn of 1864. He
was buried from the ohl Gray house, on
Virginia st., in the Grsy lot in the City
Cemetery. His grave is unmarked by
monumental stone, but probably can be
easily identified. Would it not be well
at this time to call attention of his com-
rades to this?"
Owertaboro MeNienger: After a lin-
gering ilinesa ot nearly five weeks' du-
ration Miss Mamie Pointer, daughter of
Mrs. Sallie Pointer, died Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock. She waa an unus-
ually bright and attractive girl, just en-
tering her teens, and was the idol of a
fond mother's loving heart. lier dis-
ease was typhoid lever, which she con-
tracted iii Rusaellville, though it did
not develop itself sititil She wae broi.ght
home a week atter she was taken Pick.
She was •a member of the First Baptist
chunii, and was zealotie in all work
pertabling to the advancement of the
church and the caw* it advocatee. The
remains were taken to Rueeeliville yes-
terday for interment.
The attention of the afflicted id called
to the teatituonial given by oee of our
oldest citizens, Mr. Jaa. Courtney, well
and favorably known as a reliable man
and one who has suffered for years, and
who hes, spent a , great deal of tnoney
tryiug to (Leek relief, if not a cure, which
lie failed te) do until lie visited Dr. II. M.
Sherman. the noted specialist who Is
now at the Burbridge Home in Wacky.
14. H. M. Sherman is a physician of
more than ordinary intelligence and
ability which has been demonstrated
by the manner in whirl' lie has handled
old chronic caaes that inut called on !elm.
and placed themaelves under isie treat-
ment since his arrival in Hopkinsville.
He will remain here until Monday, Nov.
let. Those who Ilse not as yet visited
the Doctor should do so while the op-
portunity offere, he leaves Tuesday
morningao fill other appointments in
this State.
A lady has called our attention to the
fact that among the unmarked soldiers'
graves in the cemetery la that of the
brave, gifted and eccentric 'Dim Wood-
ward, ad everybody called him, who
held the rank of colonel in Morgan's
command, and died at the reaidence, in
this place, of his aunt, Mrs. N. E. Grey,
on Virginia street, from the effects' of a
wound recei ved, in a raid upon the town
in the Autumn of 1864. Ile was buried
in the family lot of Mrs. Grey. Colonel
Woodward was born in the North, and
was *cadet for some time at West Point
Military school. The' restraints of the
school were too rigid for his restless,
roving nature, aild he came to Ken-
tucky, where lie employed himself, as
inclination or necresity required, in
writing for the preee, hunting and school
teaching. Ile a as well Informed,
°lily thing which marred his enjoyment bright, humorous, adventurous, reek-
wax his inability 1) buy or beg an el- less and a rare boon companion. Slur-
mission ticket. He hopes for better gan'a meteoric mode of warfare offered a
luck next cline. resistless lamina ' for T  a Iso Pesky
Equally intereatesi, and iiiiiiicks le to ed "the rapture of the strife" and mill-
bell's; an eye alter-a Wad the colored tory gy pay Mg with the keenest need.
citizen from the rural districts. Ile wee Ile was a fine drill officer, amid vetted In
any kind. A free run to a bushel of finle
on the street"' in great profusion, talk-
charooal helped, no doubt. On amour .. 
the rules of diseipline, and is said would
: ing -hoots talk" with much aiiimation, have received promotion early hi the
of "me igsrde" "le liens lied tn be 11)11- ' or relating long-winded at sries of the
fined, but the unpleasatitness this caused ' 
war but for his 'Totten. temper, will li
marvellous exploit,' of horses wh1eh lie was impatient et' subordination. His
iii the family Was won over, for those it rode "beto' de wah," to the wide-eyed
hens yielded from four to nine eggs !
ni, a azement of * circle of I leteners.
more every day thee when they had the '







Miss Gabe Weet died Thursday night.
Her funeral was preached in the Cum-
berland Preebyterian church Friday af-
ternoon, the interment taking place at
the City Cemetery. We extend to the
bereaved friends and relatives oc,ir hearty
condolence.
Prof. Pickett and Col. Hodges, while
in the city Tueeday, paid the colored
public schools a visit. They were de-
lighted aid' the reboot In all its depart-
ment*. Tuesday night they met a num-
ber of prominent colored citizens* to Ms-
tion next April.
R. W. Henry will speak at Liberty
church Saturday night at 7 o'clock, on
the subject of prohibition.
Allen Gilmour, a millionaire tobaecon-
host, of Onensboroslied on the 23rd hod.
lie w as an excellent,progreesive citizen.
Rev. 11. F. Perry has just closed an
eleven 'lays meeting at Antioch church
There were 41 conventions and 56 ad-
ditious.
A white ribbon, with the legend
"Prohibition" is fastened to the coat
lappel of a good many of our conotry
this office.
Frank Stuart, formerly of this
comity , was married In Wept Tenets-
see, last eeek.
Subscribe for the New Ett• and get a l 
The cigar you want to buy is the
ticket in our grand $1,090 gift-dietribu 
"Hopi: ns:ille" Jockey Club, at Oar-
tier's. No other "Jock. y Club" an-
ewers the purpose.
octets the normal echos+ visitor..
Rev. Bottomly, the new pastor of the Dr. Wtn. M. Fuqua is now conver-
Methodist church, is an able expoun-
der of the goepel and while the congre-
gation re.,retted to part with Bro.
Means, they are rejoiced that they re-
ceived in exchange such a splendid man
asi Bro. Bottomly.-Hendenion Gleaner.
The rough and weedy spot in the Ceni-
etery formerly occupied by the neglected
gravea of Confederate soldiers, has been
neatly graded since their removal, anti
intereected by gravel walks. It has now
betomes handoome addition to the
number of available lots, and will bring
a considerable addition to the revenues
of the Cemetery,
No other Jewelery home this city
or elsewhere CAN AFFORD OR , WILL sell
you clocks, watches. jewelry; diamonds,
silverware, gold pens, epectac'ee, or any-
thing elee in the jewelry line as cheap
as our old reliable jeweler, M. D.1Kelly.
Do not forget to call and see his im-
mensely fine stock now on hand and
daily receiving for the holidays. "le
has got then' and no blow about it.
As the time for his departure draws
near Nov. 1st.) Dr. Sherman'e pa-
tients are becoming more numerous.
They come from all sections of the
county and the genial doctor is kept
busy from morning till night tehaspering
into their willing ears the glad tidings
of hope and relief for the many ills that
fieah is heir to. He speaks of coming
back in the near future with a view of
locating permanently here.
Mr. J. M. Stout, special agent for the
Western Union strawberry, is in the
city. He called 011 us the other day
with a basket full of beautiful second
grow th berries- The "Westeni Union"
is the ideal berry and is going to take
the country. Mr. Stout %sits delivering
Saturday an immense eupply of fruit
trees in reeponse to orders, sitowing that
hie fruits are appreciated by our people,
and his labors in the county w ill be at-
tended by a large &titmice it' the bruit
growing intereets.
The persimmon crop is «aid to be im-
menu. This is a sure indication of fat
'possums during the coming winter.
The sweet potato crop is also very fine.
The colored brother pauses awhile in
the midst of his arduous field labor4,
anti is lost in the contemplation of a
glorious, steamy, fragrant and Aileen-
lent dish of baked 'possum and sweet
potatoes hi his humhle cabin on Christ-
mas Eve. Beside this unrivalled ban-
quet the boasted turkey becomes a dish
of minor importance.
The switchmen and brakemen om the
L. & N. Shortline started boo Fri lay at
Louisville what promised to be an ex-
tensive strike. The strike was begun
without any notice whatever to the road
officials. As soon as the officials ascer-
tained the grievance a coliferetice was
held, RIM a satisfactory adjustment ef-
fected. The action of the strikers seems
to have been too previous, The only
interruption earn with a few freight
trains, the pauenger trains all running
according to schedule. The "Ellen N"
is an ably conducted system
The editor is under obligations to Mrs.
II. B. Garner for a superb boquet of ros-
es. The rich coloring was tangled into
such a luxury of hues and tints as to
tempt the visions into the most flattering
admiration. The lovely Safrano gave
out its orange tinted yellow which shad-
ed into the rosy' flesh crilor of the Camile.,
The pink Luxemburg with red and Yel-
low plumage, the pale Marie Vanhoutte,
the gorgeous La Pactole-all threw •
luminous benne o'er the fragrance of the
flower*. It is rarely that one sees a
more choice selection of rich roses.
'flee new charter for the Aletbanta and
'reneesseee railroad lately registered, a
notice of which the Democrat repro-
duces from the America'', seems to be' a
echeme of the I.. & N. people from the
appearance of the names of Lee Howell,
W. J. Wood anti W. B. Wood as char-
ter menibera. It will be obiwrved by
those who are organizing the Null% ills,
Clarksville & llopkinavIlle roinpeting
line, that the Alabama & ferineseee
vompany propose to occupy sery much
the WM' territory. Who shall get there
first is the question. (Me fact le about
settled, that Clerksville lei to have
another railroad and perhaps two -
Clarksville Democrat.
Watch repairing is no guess work, or
cut and try busitieesi with M. D. Kelly,
nor is he dependent on incompetent
workmen to tell him what repairs a
watch may need. Hie 2.5 year's practi-
cal experience at the bench gives him
advantages that cannot be Caine.] in any
other way. It you have a watch tbat
you care any thing for, it is safer and
cheaper in the long run to take it to
M. D. Kelly and have it honestly and
intelligently adjusted.
The races! There is a subtle charm
in thew simple wors1s which thrills the
hearts of thousands. The horse i• king
of quadrupeds and his contests for speed
excite an interest akin to the contests of
man, his only master, for power. Dur-
ing the races of the Jockey Club last
week, the excitement attending the
mak of speed were not confined to those
who witnessed the sport. The small
boy discumed the points of the races
and the skill of their jockeys, as glibly
as though race-horsea hail been the
study of hie life. He knew all the se-
cret infortnation of the knowing ones
anti was ready to wager febtiloue sums
on the reetilt of any specified rave. The
courage wars uhqueetionable. He flung
which announce, in cheery tones, the
his life away in an almost unsupported I
y merchants of the great trails army.
"Trading Alley" was lined with raid through the streets, se unecessar
! queation has ever atirred.Christiau
as much as the prohibition fight.
Ecru the children art. advocatiiig one
1 side or the other.
Should prohibition carry next Tues-
day all the saloons in town will be eloeed
at once except four. 'rim license of these
expire early in the spring.
FOR RENT.-The store house 110W 0C-
cupied by h. II. McKee & Co., on Main
street, between Ninth and 'fetal'. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
"Skipped by the light of the Moon,"
the funniest play on the road, will he
1)r/scented at the Opera House on the
evening of Oct. 10th, by a opiencild com-
pany.
. There will be no voting at Beverly
next Tueaday. The precinct lacks four
days of having been organized long e-
n ongli. The chines will vote at their
old voting places.
The Tobacco Board of Trade will elect
three inspectors next Wednesday night.
There are about 30 candidates in the
field, and it is impossible to tell villich
way the lightning will strike.
Lewis Merriwether and Lewis Trice,
both colored, had a pitched battle 011 the
street Monday.. They pelted each othar
a ith rocks without eerious daniage. M er-
rle ether was fined $15 and coat and
Trice $5 and cost.
The Witifree-A isslerson contrated
election case will be resumed next week.
The attorneys will finish taking the ev-
idence wheel the vi hole will be stibmited




The ilalsell-Rhea muddle in the Third
Coligressional District was settled last
Frith). by a session of the Chairmen of
the various County Committees In
Boowling Green. The Chairmen had
privately addressed a letter to the two
saitestalito aeking both to withdraw and
that each "agree to etipport any man
who may be selected as the nominee of
tile party by the committee." Mr.
Rhea replied: "I most cordially en-
dorse the plan of settlement propoeed,
and shall unhesitatingly abide by the
result of your action." Mr. Helsel' re-
plied: "Believing witK you that the
continuation of either Mr. Rhea or my-
self as a candidate a ill result in defeat
to the party, under the circumstances, I
agree, awl do hereby withdraw from
the 'solaced."
When the cOnainIttee met on the firat
ballot Rhea received 6 votes, Perkin/1, of
Todd, 3, and Peterson, of Monroe,
Nine of the eleven conamittee-men thee
votes! to make the nomination unmet-
moue. The Louisville Commercial's
dietsetch says: "Mr Rhea accepted the
111 and the Denuserats are com-
ing intcsline. Some isereceem is mani-
fested, but the enthusiasm I. great and
a love feast predicte
-we se- -es-- ---
The Board a Esiaallitatlea.
--
Mr. C. N. Buchanan, of Hancock
county, issues 3 circular declaring him-
self a Republican candidate for member
of the Board of Equalitation, and ap-
pealing to the Republic:am; of the dis-
trict for support. Buchanan changes
hie politics to suit his opportunities.
His political record is a wonderful piece
of patchwork. The Republicans of this
comity aisl die district will never vote
tor a men cslio,has affiliated with all the
panic* and a hOse political convictions
ere 1111 sleeper thali Itia opportunities for
persenal advancement. Hancock, in
the Oa enehoro Meeereger, air. his
resort] as follows:
" flee people (it' tide vicielty were
accented very much to-day by the Ali
tioulicetnent that C. N. Bilehallall, of
this city, was a catelislate for member of
the Hoard of Equalization. Mr. Buch-
anan was defeated tor jailer in Au-
gust last. Ile este elected to the office
of jailer by the Greenback party hi 18S2
to Ism t he visted for St. John tor
Presideet March, !See, lie entered
the 1). mocratic primary anti supported
W .1'. Owen for circuit jusige. Au-
gust last lie ails a catislidste fur jailer on
the Citizen's' tickst. From this it Will
be swen that Mr. Biteliatian has belong-
ed te all parties except the mie eon'
hich he a islies stippastt now. lie haus
never cast a Republican vote iti his life,
anti leis no claim on that party. Mr.
Buclististi leas iiiniaelf very.
usiptipithir oil lweow.t 01 his stewardship
while j siler."
There le lio use St) ing tlott Cli:is-
tian county Republiviii.8 will :tot sup-
port a man a ith suclt a record. Ile is




horses of every age, rotor, size and as it wax desperate.
of your reader. can tell me that outside i qu
ality, whose merits were hotly urged Our oorresponsient adds: "1"was a
of poultry r„i„i„g I ow 
make 600 pe r r by their enthuslaetic? owners. Doubt-idismal 011ie Anti a gioemy afternoo
n In
s I .. . I 
; less there was niany a trial of speed I the Autumn ot '64, when his funeral, tlsose a Ito offer a good article and ad-
. .
The row„, ; over the country roads, on the retort; ' was liele by rector Webb, in 
the par-
Lout 1 shoul I want figures. vettises their nierite freely.' It is the
0,,,, ,:„Hnii,,i the h,.„, w,„, mad, ,-.4 lath, ; Imme, In tise evening. If large wagers
 Ior of the Grey hum-stead on Virgiiiia
preen which will make Loulaville a hi--
chew. together, Deli feet by thirty. 
I slid tiot change haiels in these impr p- street. Hope WAS falling very low lit the
The Courier-Jouriud collo atteetion
to the feet diet Isminville le now the
terininua of eight railroads and will In a
short time have two others, the Louis-
ville Setithern anti the Louisville, I 'III-
Orono' & Day tem. Four Southerti
roadie enter Louisville, the Lotiletille,
Nashville ct Great Southern; the Ches-
apeake, Ohio & Southwest. en; the
Chesapeake & Ohio; and the Sbertline.
Four roads enter from the North, the
Ohio & Mieslosippi; the Louisville,
Evansville & St. LOUIS; the Jeffereon-
vine, Madison & and the
Louisville New Albany & Chicago
The railroad facilities of Louisville com-
pare faverabli, with those of any city of
its size In the Uniou, or even those
'mach larger. Nor do those lines of
traffic constitute Louisville, only claim
to commercial iniportance. IIer manu-
factories in many departmenta have
grown rapisily. She hi a great produc-
er as well as a handler of merchandize,
and it is easy to predict a magnificent
future for a trade point so highly favor-
ed by !moire and so richly endowed by
enterprise and Industry.
One eesential to supremacy is yet
watititig. Louisville does not realize
the importance of pushing her products
upon the market. A large portion of
her business; men are inclined to stand
back on their dignity and wait for their
customer.. to hunt them up. They are
far behind the live buelnese men of
Chicago and. Cincinnati, who canvass'
continually through the medium of
nee istimpent as well as through travel-
ing No Hoe Throe dignified merchants
admit the itifluence of newspapera up-
on themselvee imileidually, and would
not be without their daily papers for
any con-ideration, but they do not ap-
predate the powerful hafluence of near-
papyri) aa advertiaing fhe
merchant who sleopisen printer'it ink is
tehinsi the age. lle is ignorant of one
of the grandest trade solicitors of the
day. 'Flue metropolitan daily which en-
ters the • ting-room and the county
weekly which is read eagerly by farm-
ers and their (*oldies are the heralds
Iktook ass keeping account. If some
--as s -....----. 1 tu races, the exeiteeient was SA great hearts of 
Confederate 5) inpathizere and.
A fine emiatitiition !nay he ruined by and die shouts as kited as those at the ' only a few 
faithful oilers gathered there THYME are maey aceisteets and Mores-
simple neglect. M Any bodily ills result Joekey I limb track, asi "obi sorrel" aod to let tall a tear over tbe hero who ha I 
ee, *hick idlest. stock and C:41106, serious a, would be suppoeed eenei Ills actions,
from habitual comitipation. There is Ito -a -Nay-beck.' 't:il nem! madly also sis 
c  ;sere trona the North a straligsr, ' isiewlvessience miel loss to 
the fertner it i but Ilia driver swears Ise cat' jump a ten
i.licivsliwti::-kt,heseulitleottnist,s. hr.], iticalitsk5izir..tro
medicine equal to Ayer'. l'ills fur re-tor- tIsrough chisels of dust, tipster the lam's, who 
hasl ever its-eiveis kliciiseet irons s rail leilee an I t dot the sulky e ith !dial.
tog the system to natural an I healthy . to tne ntaple tree, or oak stump Which' our people, Ansi iis rs 1 .1111 espoused titeir
t, volcanic tail Liniment., .10/: sale 'to-Y. it, I He le both a thie trotter and an excellent
melbas. I was thn goal of their ambition. 
OSUMI and Yielded up for them his.life."1 B. Garner. Irunner in harneas.
Louisville must advertise her great
houses freely throughout the rich coun-
ties %Well consume goods of all kinds
iargly, and a ill be sure to buy from
minter houeehobi word.
TH E RACES.
In the running race, half mile
heats, best two in three, Fannie I) and
Hard Times entered, Fannie won by
the closeit neck and neck race of the
season, time, 5-1 and 5114.
In the runnitig race, mile dash, Liza
Carter, Mary Mae, and Lottery entrees,
the former won alter a neck and neck
conteet with Mary Mac. Time 1:53.
The 2 :40 trot Was the event of the
evening. Nora U, Estelle, Infidel,
Gautier and Fannie 1) went under the
string the first heat. At the finish, ow-
ing to an unusual amount of running,
the judges declared the heat in the fol-
lowing order : Gautier, Estelle,
Nora G, Fentile dietanced. Time 2:37.
The second heat was disturbed by run-
ning also, and moulted me follows: In-
fidel first, Gautier secoull, Eetelle third,
Nora fourth. Time 2:31. Nora led
her competitors in the third heat, Es-
telle mining in mecond, Infidel third,
Gautier fuurth. Time 2 :31). By thia
time it was dark mid the race was post-
poned till to-day at 1 o'clock. Interest





The last days racing was a grand suc-
cess. Early Saturday morning the city
began to fill up a ith visitora and by
noon the streets were crowded. When
the tappings of the bell called the first,
race about 1.500 people were In the Fair
grounds, arid during the afternoon not
less than 1,81.) enthusiestio spectntors
were viewing the races. The first race
was the 2-40 trot, which was not finialied
the day before. Infidel, Nora (LI:stile,
and (loader were on the track, the first
having already won two heata, the sec-
ond one, while Gautier had a firm hold
on the inevitable eecond place. The
heat was troted out amid much running.
Althotioli Nora came in first she was
Rent to the stsble for running and the
heat declared for Estelle first' Gautier
seeond, Infidel third. Infidel won the
fifth heat and the race, Gautier second,
Estelle third. Titne 2-45.
The next contest WAS a pacing race
which was won by Little Ein over Hen-
ry Drane in two straight heata. Time
2-15 and 2-37.
The grail] free for all trot was called
with Principe, -Jame* (.1, and Nora 0
Id entries. Principe might the first
heat in 2-35, but James 0 took the other
three anti the race in 2-33, 2-32 and 2-31.
Nora trotted a good third.
The running race proved a genuine
surpriee Harry Glen, Hard Times,
Fannie W and Liza Carter went under
the string, Lottery having been sent to
the stable for running off with his rider.
Hard Times won all four quartere in
good style, Liza Carter second, Fannie
W third and Harry Glen fourth.
MR JOCKEY CLUB.
The initial meeting of the Jockey
Club was a success. The directors see
that there will be no lack of patronage
and will at once proceed to effect a solid,
perinanent organization. Although
they came out about $250 behind, they
are corithlent that a ith a Hew track and
proper aeconuelations every meeting
will be a tletierve.1 success. It is their
intention to issue stock to the .amount
of $6,000. Four thoueand of this has
already been teken by eight gentlemen,
and the balance will be rapidly bought
up. Several sites tor the lue ' of die
grounds are being diacusieed, but a de-
cision will not be reached for several
days. It is proposed to build a first class
half mile tract with an elegant grat.d
stand to seat 2,000 or 3,000 people and
all the modern conveniences *ill he at-
tatcheil. It will be impossible to build
a track for a Spring meeting, but 'wit
Fall we w ill have races as are races.
MOTES
James G trotted the last heat Iti the
free-for all in 2-31, thus lowering the
trlick record several scconele.
Plug Ctmetosk stuck to Hard Timee,
Saturday, and got all the money. How
the boys did grin.
The book-makera lost money.
The Paris nuituals were a new thing
to the green boys, but they eosin caught
on amid ticketa went like hot cakes.
It is estimated that $10,000 changed
hands.
The large attendance of ladle.' was
very complimentary and encouraging
to the directors.
When Hard 'runes woe the running
race Saturday, many a knovvirg fellow
had to empty ilia pockets of three days'
good luck.
The free-for-all trot beteeen James G.
and Principe was the prettiest contest
ever meet) here.
The hook-Heiken were from Kansas
City arid want exclusive privileges for
next year. 'lite,- say Ude is the "bet-
tingist little town they ever struck."
Settirday night Row Standish and
Hard Times peened from their stables.
Puratting parties 'tailed after them et
mice. Hard Times was captured about
I toile north of town, hut ROW WAN not
overtaken till Sunday mornitig in a few
inilea of Greenville.
Jerome Turner, the celebreted trotter,
was nut preeeet, and the report was cir-
culated that he was billed as au advertia-
ing dodge. Thia is not true. Ile was
tegularly entered in the free-for-all Sat-
ursiay mid paid his entranee fee. 'rlie
following telegram received Monday
night will convince the sceptical:
Loutsvisex, KT., Oct. IS.
A. D. Rodgers, Setoy Jockey Club:
Enter Jerome Turner hi free-tor-all
trot Seturday. II. Simoss.
Just why Mr. Sitli011e did not show up
with his big trotter no one is able to ex-
plain.
Nora G. is a 'splendid animal. 'rile
trotting she did would have killed most
horsed.
The bills and trees north of the Fair
grounde were filled with people, aud
they occupied a splendid point of obser-
vation.
It is proposed to offer a nierchant'a
purse next year of $1,000. This will
bring hi the big horses.
We regret to state that the magnifi-
cent stallion, James G. WAS tiOt pur-
chased by a home syndicate. Six gen-
tlemen bought the horse of Mr. Gaffney
Saturday night, the money to be paid
Monday morning. Monday one of the
parties failed to eome to time. Mr.
Gaffney was tendered $1,300 which he
refueed. A gentleman then offered him
a check, but lee would not take it. The
truth is he SAW that $3,000 a 11.4 not
enough for Isis liciroe and Ise waisted to
get out of the trade. Mr. I tieo. Ingram,
the driver, will take the horst South tor
the *neon. We are sorry to looie
valuable a stallion from our county, but
every effort was made to secure him.
The ladles on horoieback were the "cy-
nosure of all eyes."
"Plug". •Comettrck is a rider from
"away back" but he will lie down and
pull his hones the track.
We understand that the ladies are
kicking because they can't get a chasice
to back thelr judgment on the flyers.
The coons and stnall tiny& form a black
line all ar I the grounda, muck on
sop and through the cracks of the fence.
'Shoot tom "
!Adel has never rim a hurdle race,
The lionie thcii made his first break and
his backers claimed that but for Oast lie
would have won. ile'a a "bucker" but
a good one.
In the tint runniug race Muni '1 i'm s
ran away with his rider and threw him,
not inflicting any damage, anti in the
second race Lottery ran off with the
same rider, Ed. Comestock, and flew the
track throwing the boy and hurting him
severely.







Ft SNIT' at M•d.
Now that money's plentiful
(time and get your goods.
The styles are nen and beautiful
And made from all hard wissl-




Chestnuts, in fact ev-
erything in the fruit
line at A. L. Wilson's,
opposite Pnoenix Hotel.
When you want Con-
fections, l'ruits or Fan-
cy Groceries go to Jno.
B. Galbreath & Co.
The Opera House wu the scene of a --
first-clam), genuine surprise, on Monday
night last. Mr. F. C. Bangs, a trage- Fresh Michigan Cele-
Man unknown and unheralded, was an- ry received daily at A.
nounceil in the title role of "St. Marc L. WILSON'S.
the Soldier of Fortune," a characteris-
tic Italian play of etiventure, love,
intrigue, visslenee, ronapiracy end re- 
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
ve ige. order would do well toAn extraordinary loyal excitement
else-alter.. prevented a full house, and call on N. Tobin Co ,
those who attended the performanee merchant Tailors, cor
expected to sup at a lenten collatton. 19th and Main st.
It proved to be, as we have said, a first
class stirpriae party. Mr. Bangs cap-
tured the hearts of the audience on 1)18
first entrance, and to the close of the
melo-drama was "the applause, delight
and wonder of the stage." His imper-
sonation in all respects was magnifi-
cent. A tierce:cab, shapely person,
graceful animated movement and ad-
dress, a voice deep, zinging, resonant.
finely modulated and eympathetie,
Marked hid action which even in the
heat of the romantic melo-drania WAS
marked by scholarly restraint and never
overstepped the bounds of defeated elo-
cution. The manly, dashing, generous
St. Marc of boast Monday night is in
heroic physical proportions, impas-
sioned, graceful action, and superb
dramatic elocution, fully the equal of
Silvio', the last of the Italian stage.
Mr. Bangs' voice le a marvel. It is
thunder set to mingle, and runs easily'
through the male, in the loudest or the
s )(test tones, Idiom, a jarring or dis-
cordant note. The performance was un-
doubtedly the best ever seen on the
boards in Hopkinsville. The atidience
was delighted and the actor was four
timea called by hearty applause before
the curtain.
Syrup of rigs,
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syron Co.. San Francisco. Cal.. is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to cleatate the system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and: Bowels gently,
and bulk.yet tnoroughly; to dItipel Headaches,
;:oltis, and Fevers; to cure Constipation, Jno. B Galbreath & Co.
•nligestIon and kindred Ills.
I receive Fresh Oys-






nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
; Just received a fresh
'lot of Strawberry, Pine-
; apple, Red Raspberry,
'Quince preserves. Try
them at A. L. Wilson's.
The Best Coal
For the least money is
sold by A. Porter Smith.
)1111 he( lor, M :16 S., %areliouse.
The Nassa's Os Whisky.
Try some of that pure
Vermont .Maple Syrup,
only 90c per gallon, at
A. L. Wilson's.
We are m daily re-
ceipt of the best Balti-
more Oysters, in cans
All the novelties in
Cloaks and Wraps at
Mrs Hart's.Editor New Era:
Will you ideate be kind enough to
' A new crop of Citronpublish the following from tile Courier-
Journal : ! Figs. Currents, Dates,
The Grand Lodge of Kentucky Ma- , Prunes and seedless
sons was called to labor at 9 o'clock yes- Raisins at A. L. Wil-
terilay niorning, with Grand Master , son's.
Bernard G. Witt presiding. About live 
hundred delegates were
Prraelit. and To the La,dies.even more interest wall manifested than
in the proceedings of the day before.
The follow ing resolution was offered: If you wish a stylish
Wtizaxes, The use of intoxicating dress made, go to Mrs
liquors sot a beverage is the greatest (let- L. Bell, who will do it
in good order.
foment to the growth and prosperity of
the fraternity ; therefore be it
nes,ared, That the buoiness of saloon-
keeping. or selling whisky by the drink,
ble as other offemies against Maininry. 
Mrs. Hart's stock ofbe declared a atationic offense, punishi- -
This resolution wag carried heavil 
ew Style Cloaks is im-
both on-a viva-voce vote arai by the ill-
y mense. Call and see
Wilk!! was demanded, 
and a them
round of applanse, which the gravel of
the Grand Mest-r was almoet powerless 
If you want the new-
to silence, greeted the announcement.
The Grand Lodge of Kenttieky is thus
thoughtfully and calmly conimitted to
a propoeition which rests upon a basle
firnier and further advanced than that
of any other eovereign Grand body In
the world. The debate was as short as
the vote was sharply decisive, not more 
come right to my house
anti the affirniative vote twing a full 
for I have the largestthan a hall-dozen speeches being made
two-thirds majority. 
and best stock in the
The amendment to the eonstittation city. If y o u want a
of Hopkineville Lodge, No. 37, wiping 
handsome and prettyproposeI by Worshipful Master Clark,
out of the constitution the law which re- 
CLOAK just see mine
instate a member euspended fur more 
when they c o m e. If'mine& a mittnimosto act ret ballot to re-
you need anything in
than a year for non-payment of dues,
Was adopted after an able /peed' by its the SHOE department
author in advocacy of it. It was a you will find just what
somewhat remikable effort. Its open- vou want with us. Our
ing sentence captured an attention -
est and latest things in
Fall and Winter
Dress Goods
which was maintained until *the dieting
one was silenee I In applatiae.
-ooll1110.
Wben Deb, was sick we gav• her Cr eta%
When she was a Child, she cried for CsaileHe
When she became Miss, she clung to redone,
Whoa sashed Malian's. she gars then easter*
PREFERRED LOCALS.
OVERCOATS
$25 00 Os ercoats reduced to $N) 00.






Suits the same as above.
Custom stiita $15 (10 to $40 00.
Call early and get the greatest bargain
of your litc


















No. 3 Maio llopkinsville, Ky.
Tobacco at A. L Wil-
son's.
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
(lairtS! Carpets!
The best stock and Bryant
prettiest designs ever
offered here before. Stratton.
We extend a cordial
C.A.T..a.i NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CALI.A3La 1%Tco. Two.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
C..6's.=. NC_ Three_
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No_ M'our..
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
F:1-7-e_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Bargains NAN
E UR 1H opt silo' I D •I •IIII 'SFR' !STOCK OF VALI 11•111 I• 11H
4.110D• DI EKUD
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-1.:0!iSISTING OF--
Dry Goods, Notions,
tlothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest PriceN,
JOHN MOAYON,
' .1s • 7,,
FARMERS!
...II to call your attention to The-
Old Reliable Empire Drills,
1-r which we are agents ' III. locality The Empire has many dist.i.
,,•tutres not found in ah, cr lir.11s. and we ask your personal int
wation of their merits. kV, speak with confidence when we say we are
f..ring
The Best Grain and Fertilizing Drills
• n the market. t till isti us and he on% limed.
Iti ; f t
L. G. Williams & Co.,
Local and Distributing Agents.
a 1. i es •s illy.
tmi







; Is a candidate for state suicrinteudent of Pub-
The best Cigars and lie Instru, t.on, subject the action of the Demo-
cratic %tate ( OD% ention




Jno. B Galbreath & Co.'
Hyman's Sweet and
Sour Pickles in bulk at
A L. Wilson's.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on MAKE MONEY,Caldwell & Randle.
0,,,,
0 assiarrnie -L•r- 1._: '..---- '5,.,
r





TERRY SHOW CASE C
NASHVILLE TENN
fortune. are daily made Iry aucceaeful opera-
New Styles In Cloaks!' t • r.rii ,$2.1110. i14.11Arb or more ou each I WO invested.inite14,11 illiv e. slit isi i'enli;:fareliniutainlitIdy pnaliviirom POO to
Aiiiiroas for cin Mans.
Every lady in need w IL. 1 ‘M I. lift DARDS.Banker and Bniler,
of a new Cloak or win- - VI& 42 Itroadvray. New York.
ter wrap of any sort,
should
Mrs Hart's large and
not fail to see BIDS FOR BEEF AND MUTTON.
I rcci 1‘.• ito .1 I, \
well selected stock at be
ls tor beef and Mutton to is• I to.
once The new styles
are charming and ele-
gant, and so cheap that
all can afford to buy.
, Western by Lunatic As ,Iii in ti,r OM' { car. be.
Ir:'-''."':iii:rlis:-to;1 7iii:l'ftlii:i...iiiilium.‘'..,77'1',7.1: Ir.' ,i,1,4 , . .
.1 ..0,t,, .1.4,.,.,-..•1 al -.I ...-y.,„,,I.,.., in equal
.; s;d i ii - ii! ionyit,m1,o1,...it - 1,,,,,ii,-. ,,, n,i a i ll
, -;m:rol'..n..1 Al i...i ir;;:mt ..4,..Cr ri;',r 11.:r.'Vobeli„1!
illinieut of said contract, met reserve the sled1
1. I. W•LLERto reject all bob,
STUDY.
'I'll 43 co Eimr 1 1
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Cor. Third and Jefferson Sts. Louisville, Ky.
si Ns: 1N4.. 1.1-% tN•111P. •1141114T-H AND. TIlirt's
11111116, r11.1 it , c
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. 
Hu the
largest honest indoreement as to true merit. Graduates have little troub
le in oh-
Mining situatiotes.
HOME Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hou
rs 4
ivelbtain a practical educatisin.
4:Lac:tress Cciletre am A:bees:re.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The almost rerfeet Hair-Dressing In toe.
It keeps your hair from falling mit It promotes. the growth, prevents
it aniiniff, keeps the acid,. elean. makes the hair And whiskers .
Mores hair to Ai Dater and will grow b•ir bald head*.
SAMPLE BOTT1 - 27) cent.), REGULAR SIZE 50 ( .1 4.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
Wooten Laboratory. Cischniati. "
IS 0 0 I) II I • • •
ERSE atid CATTLE POWIT
Are the Farmer's t, utiles toe
All Diseases Pertaining t• Hors. s,
fit tiles, alim a. lisg• and tsbeep
It purities hhast atoldprevent- almost ,
diseaae all stock are stibmertt, requiring al, -
l'erin-rolort.s.m,we:lieY): is prepared from nue ot the o
est •nd hest receipts known among tine Po• k
raiment and dealers. Thousands of certific:,•,..
have been received telatifying to the efteac• of
Poader, anil the customer will be cc Actin-el tthhaetPitowhsridenr.o 
4,4aInsatiesset ass parsret ti vac t r ianad) eout
all iliswace in •II stork. IT la POSIT1‘2 t Val FOR Hoe CHOLIII•. This Powder is guarani.- d
to gi%t eentire satisfaction in et ery case.
J. GOODIN' In Propnetor and Manufacturer,
Western Laboratory,cincionati.
NAT. t; tITIIFIt, Manager. -I. K. GA• I 'ftlePTT1311 .
S-arlt
'NINO 1h101111L,
II. B. Nance, II
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. 'W. 2.44CcOrc1.1.1.g.1.- ey, Prestaen.t.
11IRECT(dt%:
D, Bolide., 'rhos. ttt . Game*, Z. T. Lacey. Jolts W. Hauberry. Thos. Vt lister.
-• z.....reemer,mereteterfatsor,
' •
.4

